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by Art Joyce
The NDP party and MP Richard 

Cannings hosted a Town Hall meeting 
on electoral reform the evening of 
September 1 at the Fireside Inn in 
Castlegar. Attendance was disappointing 
but the discussions were lively. 

Cannings opened by saying that 
the NDP “ran on a strong platform of 
electoral reform in the 2015 election,” 
and the Town Halls they are hosting 
across the country are a reflection of 
their commitment to reform. “The 
House of Commons set up the electoral 
reform committee in June and thanks 
to Nathan Cullen’s motion we got it 
set up as a proportional representative 
committee so the Liberals didn’t have a 
majority there.” The motion also ensured 
that both the Green party and Bloc 
Quebecois had a voice in the process. 

Cannings outlined the timetable: 
Following public consultation, the 
committee has until December 1 to 
report back to the House. The Trudeau 
government has promised to present their 
plan for electoral reform by April 2017. 
Elections Canada has until June 2017 
to prepare a referendum if necessary, 
although only the Conservative party is 
pressing for one. Fall 2017 is deadline 
for Elections Canada to implement 
electoral reform and it must begin 
educating Canadians about the chosen 
system by May 2019, in time for the 
October 2019 federal election. 

Cannings then provided an overview 
of the various electoral systems used 
around the world. Among the principles 
of effective government mentioned were 
effectiveness and legitimacy – does the 
electoral system adopted ensure that the 
link between voter intention and election 
of representatives will be strengthened 
and that the distortion of the popular vote 
will be reduced? This has been a major 
problem with our current first-past-
the-post system, Cannings explained, 
creating ‘majority’ governments 
with a minimum of the popular vote. 
Accessiblity and inclusiveness is 
another principle: Does it support 
access for all eligible voters regardless 

MP Richard Cannings hosts Town Hall on electoral reform
of physical or social condition? Can it be 
implemented fairly and with a minimum 
of complexity? And finally, does it 
ensure local representation?

The pros and cons of various 
electoral systems were outlined. With 
plurality systems, including our current 
Parliamentary system, the tendency to 
create majority governments is seen by 
proponents as a plus – you can get more 
done. On the other hand, as with the 
Harper government, this can also mean 
‘getting things done’ that go against the 
majority of Canadian values. The various 
types of proportional representation 
(PR), including Single Transferable Vote 
(STV), Mixed Member Proportional 
(MMP), or hybrids thereof, generally do 
a better job of ensuring the proportion 
of MPs elected is equal to the popular 
vote they receive. PR systems around 
the world also tend to elect more women 
and minority representatives and tend 
to increase voter participation by 5–7 
percent. Globally they are also the most 

common, used in 83 countries, most 
notably Spain, Scandinavia and New 
Zealand. Non-proportional systems 
such as first-past-the-post are the second 
most common at 58 countries, including 
including Canada, the UK, USA and 
India. 

“If we’d had pro-rep for the 
last election,” Cannings explained, 
“the Liberals would lose 45 seats, 
Conservatives gain 7, Greens would 
have 10 more seats, the NDP 22, and 
the Bloc would gain 5 seats.” 

MMP systems, in which voters 
choose both a local and a party 
representative, tend to create larger 
ridings, Cannings said, but our current 
boundaries for both east and west 
Kootenay ridings would be large 
enough. MMP is the chosen option of 
the federal NDP party. 

STV is known as a semi-
proportional system, and uses a system 
in which voters rank candidates in order 
of preference and losing candidates 

have their votes transferred to winning 
candidates. This is seen by many as 
too complex and this card was heavily 
played by the BC government in the 
last provincial referendum on reform, 
which failed. Ireland and Malta use STV. 
“It works for the Irish and I don’t think 
they’re that much smarter than we are,” 
said Cannings. “But I think it would be 
more useful in electing a city council.” 

The preferential or ‘alternative’ 
balloting system advocated by Prime 
Minister Trudeau is simpler but also 
tends to create false majorities, although 
useful in party elections. Candidates 
must get 50-plus percent of votes, based 
on declining scale of choice by voters. 

Other issues raised for discussion 
were lowering the voting age to 16, 
compulsory voting, and online (digital) 
voting. Audience members were 
given two minutes each to state their 
preference and why. Many expressed 
serious reservations about online voting 
due to the potential for hacking, although 

one young woman said it might increase 
the youth vote. Unfortunately, the 
median age of the crowd was 50 so 
there wasn’t a representative sample of 
younger people to discuss lowering the 
voting age. This audience seemed split 
on the question, although one woman 
made the point that we should at least be 
educating our youth about the electoral 
process. Many present could recall 
civics classes and mock parliaments in 
their high school days, something that 
appears to have mostly disappeared 
from the curriculum. 

The audience was equally split on 
the urgency for reform; some felt 2019 
isn’t nearly enough time to properly 
educate the public on all the options. 
Others felt there’s no time to lose. All 
were agreed, however, that the current 
first-past-the-post system is in need of 
reform. One woman, a Green voter, 
spoke of being “sick and tired of being 
told I have to vote strategically instead 
of on my principles or I’ll split the vote.” 

submitted
Search and rescue (SAR) teams 

from all over the southeast region of 
the province converged on the Slocan 
Valley the weekend of August 20 – 21 for 
training exercises that put their skills to 
the test at West Kootenay SAREX 2016. 
As part of weekend events, Crescent 
Valley company Endless Adventures 
raised $2,000 to alleviate the pressure 
on volunteers who occasionally need 
to use their own funds for training and 
equipment.

Nearly 100 volunteers converged 
on Slocan Park and Pedro Creek forest 
service road to participate in a real 
life, real time exercise that tested their 
skills in rope rescue, tracking, medical 
assessment and evacuation techniques. 
Workshops and demonstrations were 
held in and around Slocan Park Hall. The 
helicopter operations course featured 
two helicopters landing and taking 
off every 10 minutes for two hours as 
teams became familiar with all aspects 
of helicopter operations and safety. 

Regional Search & Rescue launch training exercises, fundraising 
Volunteers also focused on swift water 
rescue and tracking. 

At a Saturday night dinner Andrea 
Miller and Chris Ryman presented Gord 
and Barb of the Castlegar Society for 
Search and Rescue (CSAR) a cheque, 
some prizes and equipment for the 
weekend training. Endless Adventures 
also arranged a Slocan River Adventure 
for the family members of volunteers 
attending the training weekend. Along 
with the fundraising efforts, a photo 
contest that featured recreation safety 
awareness had an amazing response. 
Prize sponsors such as Kokanee 
Mountain Zipline showcased their 
safety features. 

“Volunteers that do search and 
rescue provide this region with a much 
needed service and if there is anything 
we can do to encourage, inspire and help 
we are there,” says Ryman.

SAR volunteers in BC are unpaid 
and make many sacrifices of their time 
to ensure their skills and abilities are 
effective when needed. The training 

weekend was sponsored by FortisBC 
and the Regional District of Central 
Kootenay as well as local businesses, 
including Endless Adventure, Playmor 

Power Products, Heritage Credit Union, 
Slocan Valley Co-op, Kootenay Valley 
Helicopters and Columbia Power 
Corporation. 

Nearly 100 volunteer Search & Rescue personnel converged on Slocan Park for a weekend of 
real-time exercises testing their skills, including two helicopters performing rescues. 
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by Art Joyce
After nearly two years, the 

Independent Investigations Office 
(IIO) of BC is still investigating the 
police shooting of Peter Degroot in 
Slocan. It currently stands as the 

Degroot case still being probed by Independent Investigations Office
IIO’s longest-running investigation, 
with the police shooting of Yahk 
resident Waylon Edey on January 
28, 2015 in Castlegar now its sixth 
longest. Shortly after the October 
13, 2014 death of Degroot, sister 

Danna Degroot issued a public 
statement that in her opinion he 
had been “executed” by police. The 
investigation is currently listed on 
the IIO website at about 85 percent 
complete.

A CBC News report dated May 
13, 2016 cited the Vancouver-based 
Pivot Legal Society as expressing 
concern that some IIO cases are 
taking 18 months to investigate 
and are still ongoing. The society 
is an advocacy group that was 
formed in the Downtown Eastside 
with a mandate of fighting poverty 
and social injustice. “There is a 
limitation period of two years 
to start an action in most cases 
now,” explained Pivot’s Police 
Accountability campaigner Douglas 
King, “and people who are directly 
involved in these incidents, and 
families who have been affected, 
that’s often the deadline where 
they have to decide if they’re going 
to take action against a police 
department.” 

However, according to the IIO’s 
Director of Public Engagement 
and Policy Marten Youssef, some 
delays are simply beyond their 
control despite an in-house effort 
to expedite matters. And he makes a 

critical distinction: “Just to be clear, 
the two-year limit is in the case of 
civil investigations. Our focus is 
on criminal offenses that may have 
been committed. Of course, we 
fully understand that when you’re 
filing a civil suit, you’d want to have 
the IIO report, but these are two 
separate and independent processes 
that aren’t impacted by the other.” A 
victim’s family can still file a civil 
suit within the two-year deadline 
and submit reports that come in 
later, Youssef explained.

Still, as King told the CBC’s 
Gloria Macarenko, “It’s absolutely 
brutal, especially for the families of 
people killed by police, and for the 
officers themselves, to have to wait 
that long,” Youssef is sympathetic, 
and says the IIO is conducting an 
internal audit of its procedures to 
see where things can be streamlined. 
The agency continues to actively 
recruit new investigative staff. 
Current staffing levels are at about 
50 and include expertise in legal, 
investigation or forensics, typically 
“mature practitioners with a diverse 
amount of experience.” About half 
of these are former police officers. 
The Degroot investigation continues 
to be held up by a third-party report 

whose source Youssef is not at 
liberty to disclose.

“A lot of the time it’s not just 
a matter of resources; a number of 
things impact our reports,” explains 
Youssef. “One of them is the third 
party report; another one is our 
caseload, and of course you can’t 
predict those. But I do want to make 
it clear we’re not just accepting 
that narrative, we’re talking to the 
external laboratories and the third 
party reports trying to get them to 
expedite things.” 

Youssef was unable to comment 
on when the Degroot and Edey 
reports might be completed, but 
assures the public that, “An officer-
involved fatality is equivalent to a 
homicide in the level of rigour that’s 
required.”

Danna Degroot issued the 
following statement on the first 
anniversary of her brother’s death: 
“We would like to thank every 
person that gave their love and 
support over the course of this most 
traumatic and difficult year. We 
would like to remember our brother 
today for the honourable person that 
he was and we hope that he rests 
with the knowledge that he was 
dearly loved.”

Federal MP Richard Cannings made it his mission to cycle around his riding with a little help from his wife Margaret and others who joined in for 
parts of the journey. Here he is at the Cup and Saucer in Silverton on August 24 with a group who came out to meet him for lunch.
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submitted
The lawsuit against Canadian 

medicare began September 6 at the BC 
Supreme Court. The plaintiffs – led by 
Dr. Brian Day, co-owner of the private, 
for-profit Cambie Corporation – are 
seeking changes to Canada’s health care 
system that would mean doctors could 
charge patients unlimited amounts for 
all procedures and services, from routine 
check-ups to hip surgeries.

If successful, the lawsuit would 
also create an American-style system 
with parallel private care and insurance 
(putting private insurance companies 
in the position to deny patients health 
care coverage for basic services like 
visits to the emergency room or cancer 

Private healthcare lawsuit goes to trial in BC
treatment). Research shows the new 
system would mean many Canadians 
would not be able to afford health care.

The BC Health Coalition (BCHC) 
and Canadian Doctors for Medicare are 
intervenors in the case. We will bring key 
evidence before the courts in defence of 
Canadians’ access to health care based 
on need, not ability to pay.

The Canadian Nurses Association 
(CNA) has also issued a statement 
reaffirming its commitment for a publicly 
funded, not-for-profit health system for 
all Canadians. It cites numerous studies 
concluding that private health insurance 
leads to longer wait times and increased 
costs. It’s anticipated the trial will last at 
least 24 weeks.
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SHELLEY BORTNICK, 
MSW, RSW

Individual, couple and 
family therapist

25+ years experience
Offers counselling services involving 

mental health (depression, anxiety, 
etc.), addictions, grief and loss, 
trauma and life transition issues.
For appointment, please call 

250-265-3397

Our valley’s green 
grocer since 1990 

• Fresh 
• Organic 

• Wholesome 
1290 Hwy #6 

Crescent Valley
250-359-7323

Open daily (Closed X’mas 
& New Year’s day)

Blaze King Wood 
Stoves & Valley 
Comfort Wood 

Furnaces 
BEST STOVES ON THE 

MARKET, free fan kit with the 
purchase of a freestanding 

wood stove until 
Sept. 30, 2016. 

SALES, INSTALLATIONS, 
INSPECTIONS BY AWARD-

WINNING BUSINESS 
K.F. Kootenay Furnace Ltd.
Doug Burton • 250-355-0088

“WETT” CERTIFIED MASTER TECHNICIAN

by Art Joyce
As part of its back-to-school 

messaging for September, the BC 
Ministry of Health is targeting not 
literacy rates, textbooks or other 
school supplies but vaccinations. 
Deputy Provincial Health Officer 
Dr. Bonnie Henry is urging parents 
to make sure their kids’ vaccines are 
up-to-date and providing ‘apps’ that 
send out reminders. 

“With the rush to get school 
supplies, lunches and backpacks in 
order, it’s easy for immunizations to 
get lost in the shuffle,” says Dr. Henry. 
“Parents can get immunization 
appointment reminders sent right to 
their mobile, create a personalized 
vaccination calendar and enter their 
postal code to find a public health 
unit that is closest to them.” 

The school immunization 
campaign is part of a nationally 
coordinated effort to boost declining 
vaccination rates, sparked by growing 
patient concerns about the safety of 
vaccines. The Canadian Medical 
Association (CMA) at its conference 
in Vancouver this August voted to 
support a Doctors of BC motion to 
end non-medical exemptions that 
allow parents in provinces with 
mandatory vaccination laws to opt 
out of vaccinating their children. The 
media release issued by Doctors of 
BC noted: “After rigorous debate 
on the need to balance personal 
freedom and the ability to protect 
vulnerable children and adults, 58 
percent of the 600 physicians in 
the room voted in favour of BC’s 
motion...” 

O n t a r i o  h a s  t h e  m o s t 
stringent vaccination laws while 
New Brunswick, the Northwest 
Territories and Nunavut start by 

Ministry of Health back-to-school vaccination campaign controversial
injecting the first dose of Hepatitis B 
vaccine at birth. BC at this time does 
not have mandatory vaccination 
laws so the current back-to-school 
immunization campaign is not 
compulsory.  

However, some public health 
advocates like Edda West, a director 
with Vaccine Choice Canada, see 
this as a direct attack on fundamental 
human rights. West points out that 
the CMA resolution contravenes 
article 24 of its own code of medical 
ethics: “Respect the right of a 
competent patient to accept or reject 
any medical care recommended.” 

 “All of the human rights treaties 
around the world advocate for 
informed consent for medical risk 
taking,” says West. “All vaccines 
are complex biochemical drugs 
and parents need to understand that 
once you inject these combinations 
of vaccines, you’re always at risk, 
just as you are with any other 
pharmaceutical drug, and everybody 
should know the risks. You can’t 
make a good decision without being 
fully informed.”

New York University law 
professor  Mary Holland,  in 
her recent speech at the United 
Nations 25th International Health 
and Environment Conference on 
Vaccination Policies and Human 
Rights ,  c i ted  the  UNESCO 
declaration on bioethics and human 
rights. “Following the medical 
precautionary principle, the default 
position for vaccination must be 
recommendations, not compulsion… 
(which) not only undermines trust, 
but limits the fundamental rights 
to life, liberty, bodily integrity, 
informed consent, privacy and to 
parental decision making.”

According to Vaccine Choice 
Canada, an emerging body of 
evidence indicates that vaccines can 
damage a child’s developing immune 
system and brain, leading to life-
threatening or debilitating disorders 
like autism, ADHD, asthma, peanut 
allergy, juvenile diabetes, or SIDS 
(Sudden Infant Death Syndrome, 
also known as ‘crib death’). West 
says there have yet to be any long-
term studies comparing the health 
of vaccinated with non-vaccinated 
populations, due to the medical 
profession’s position that “vaccines 
are safe and effective” and therefore 
suspending vaccinations for a control 
group is unethical.  

Often advocates like West are 
stigmatized as dangerous “anti-
vaxxers,” yet many are simply parents 
whose children have had severe, 
lifelong or debilitating reactions 
to vaccines. Even as Canadian 
vaccine schedules have more than 
doubled since 1980, children’s 
health is worse than ever. Today, 
10 percent of Canadian children 
have life-threatening afflictions, 
with exponential increases in a 
wide range of childhood diseases. 
Although causal connections remain 
scientifically disputed, autism has 
soared, from 1 in 2,000 in the 1970s 
and ’80s to 1 in 68 according to the 
US Centers for Disease Control 
(CDC). One in six children are now 
considered learning disabled.  

Meanwhile for those who do 
choose to vaccinate their children, 
Dr. Henry says that by kindergarten 
or Grade 1, “children should have 
received booster shots that protect 
against measles, polio, chicken 
pox, whooping cough and more, 
and kids in grades 6 and 9 should 

receive follow-up vaccinations. 
These immunizations are all part of 
BC’s free immunization program.” 
Dr. Henry says nurses at local public 
health units can check records 
for any missing immunizations, 
administer routine shots and provide 
vaccination records for parents to 
provide to schools. Starting this year, 
students in Grade 9 will be vaccinated 
against more types of meningitis 
with a new quadrivalent vaccine 
booster to prevent meningococcal 
infection caused by strains A, C, Y, 
and W-135. However, just as with 
antibiotics, West cautions, the use of 
meningococcal vaccines has caused 
other new strains to emerge. 

You can download the Ministry 
of Health immunization app at: 
http://www.immunizebc.ca/. To read 

more on vaccine risks visit www.
vaccinechoicecanada.com.  

Smokey Creek Salvage
24 HR TOWING

New & Used Auto Parts, Back Hoe Work, 
Certified Welding & Repairs, Vehicle Removal

WE BUY CARS & TRUCKS
359-7815 ; 1-877-376-6539

3453 YEATMAN RD, SOUTH SLOCAN

submitted by Wayne Stetski, NDP  
MP for Kootenay-Columbia

This summer you do not have 
to look hard or far to find examples 
of struggles within democratic 
systems. Whether it is the uprisings 
in Turkey, the deep divisions caused 
by Brexit or the rise of Donald 
Trump, democratic systems are 
suffering. 

It is easy for us, as Canadians, 
to pat ourselves on the back, and 
say that our democracy is healthy. 
Yet it is important to remember that 
what keeps our democracy strong 
is our ability to have free and open 
conversations about what matters 
most to us as Canadians. We must 
also be able to explore where we 
can improve. 

The federal government has 
committed to making 2015 the last 
first-past-the-post election. The 
existing system has produced false 
majorities in Canada since before 
the invention of the automobile. 
The government tasked a special 
parliamentary committee to conduct 
a study of viable alternate voting 
systems and recommend changes 
to how we vote. My NDP colleague 
Nathan Cullen was able to pressure 
the Government to change the 
committee’s structure so that it has 

proportional representation for all 
parties and a majority of Members of 
Parliament from opposition benches. 
This committee is seeking input 
from Canadians across the country 
to participate in its review of the 
electoral system.

To  ensure  the  v iews  o f 
Kootenay-Columbia residents are 
heard and they have a strong voice in 
Ottawa, I hit the road in August on a 
‘Democratic Reform Tour’. I hosted 
discussions in 14 communities about 
what type of changes can be made to 
help improve our voting system. I 
was joined by citizens of all political 
stripes, and conversations ranged 
from mandatory voting, to lowering 
the voting age, to electronic voting, 
to discussing the advantages and 
nuances of different proportional 
systems. The overall sentiments were 
virtually unanimous – Canada needs 
an electoral system that is more fair, 
representative and engaging. 

In addition to the tour, I have 
also mailed a survey to every 
household across the riding that 
can be sent back, postage free, with 
your thoughts. As always, feel free 
to contact my offices if you have 
questions or feedback to add. 

We have an historic opportunity 
to improve our unfair voting 

system. It is important that any 
changes represent the interest of all 
Canadians, not just that of those from 
the party in power. Your voice can 
help make the difference!

Keeping our democracy healthy

Support the 
Valley Voice 

with a voluntary 
subscription
Only $10-$30
Send Cheque to:

Valley Voice, Box 70  
New Denver, BC  

V0G 1S0
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British Car Show – Sunday, Sept 11th 
10 AM – 3 PM, Water Street in Kaslo

Incongruous 
Jumbo

My government contact person 
in the Mountain Resorts Branch 
tells me there are lengthy high-
level discussions going on between 
government and the proponent of 
the Jumbo Glacier Resort proposal-
that-refuses-to-go-away. Ecojustice 
says the situation presently existing 
is that the government says since the 
‘substantial start’ was not achieved 
all the licenses and tenures are 
invalidated too. 

Not so, insists the proponent, 
who asserts these licenses and tenures 
should apply to the new scaled-down 
resort they plan to build, and, it will 
not be subject to an environmental 
assessment as it will be less than 
2,000 bed units. However, thus far, no 
new plan has been submitted.

Incongruous as it seems, the 
Master Development Agreement 
(MDA) of the resort-that-was-not-
substantially-started is still in place. 
As is the municipality, which put in 
a new bridge across Jumbo Creek to 
the ‘resort side’ ... go figure, eh?

Rowena Eloise
Argenta 

West Kootenay Coalition for 
Jumbo Wild 

Who would you 
hire to run the 
climate?

When we collectively elect a 
particular party to run the affairs of 
the province, we are in fact hiring a 
management company with a CEO. 
The current contract with the Liberal 
Party will soon be up for renewal. 
What follows depends on us.

With Premier Clark’s recent 
abdication of climate leadership 
responsibility, there must now be 
serious doubt as to the suitability of 
the Liberal Party and its CEO to run 
the affairs of the province.

Given all the science, economic 
forecasts and global trends in 

how humans will have to conduct 
business in the very near future, 
our current Premier’s vision could 
easily be considered folly at best 
and gross mismanagement in a more 
accurate sense. As a citizen of British 
Columbia, I am unlikely to want to 
renew the management contract for 
Clark and her government. The real 
vision is not there – nor a grasp of the 
global economic and environmental 
realities with which we must deal. 
We must seriously think about our 
future on this planet and who we 
want to lead us toward that future. 

Ron Robinson 
Nelson

Walhalla’s Wall
Small children are crying, 

wedding parties, photographers and 
busloads of tourists are disappointed 
as they cannot get to the beautiful 
beach at Fish Lake because of a 
wall. A wall that was built across a 
manicured lawn and a clearcut with 
a small road through a very ancient 
bush. A wall to keep the toads on 
one side away from the people on 
the other side. But its not working 
because now we have illegal toads 
hopping over the wall.

If Donald Trump should hear 
about this he will say: “Build this 
wall higher!”, and if Ronald Reagan 
were alive he would say: “Tear down 
this wall!”

The toads at Fish Lake have been 
in abundance and no alarms have 
been raised of a mass extinction. 
Now we will endure endless studies 
to determine the effects of illegal 
toads in our country as well as a 
Royal Commission to address the 
plight of how many toads died during 
the construction of the wall.

Eventual ly  the  publ ic i ty 
genera ted  by the  wal l  wi l l 
immortalize the Fish Lake Toads as 
they will surely become extinct when 
multitudes of people and protestors 
show up and inadvertently squish 
them. We need a public meeting.

Patrick Mackle
Kaslo 

Distressed by 
Kaslo youth

Recently I had the opportunity to 
spend some time in my favourite town 
in BC, the lovely village of Kaslo. I 
always talk with pride to others about 
what a wonderful town this is and how 
so many generations of my family have 
lived here.

Every year I come and spend time 
at the campground my mom manages. 
And every year I notice the same 
thing: teenagers wreaking havoc on this 
community and leaving many tourists 
with a negative view of this beautiful 
place.

Numerous nights and I mean 
NUMEROUS nights this summer I’ve 
witnessed teens as young as 13 prowling 
around at all hours of the night carrying 
on as early as 4 am, stealing and making 
loud noises. They steal from campers, 
and yes I know campers should lock 
up their stuff but your kids should not 
be stealing as a regular occurrence. 
My mom should not feel the need to 
replace $60 bottles of scotch stolen from 
campers just to leave campers with a 
better view of your community. Nor 
should she be policing your children at 
all hours of the night.

My ten-year-old daughter should 
not be afraid to go to your beautiful 
skate park because kids are drinking and 
smoking there. I shouldn’t as a visitor 

get up numerous mornings picking 
up garbage, broken glass and empty 
booze containers. There have been 
numerous bear encounters while I was 
here. Is no one concerned about these 
kids encountering one in the middle of 
the night?

They say it takes a village to raise a 
child. Why is this village letting many of 
theirs run wild? 

Nicole Shore
Langley

19th century 
outhouses in 
New Denver

Yes, now we have two outhouses in 
downtown New Denver. What century 
is this? First of all, I assume everyone is 
familiar with the aroma of an outhouse. 
I’ve been working at a Park for five years 
where we have six outhouses, so I know 
what I’m talking about. That aroma is 
composed of some nasty toxic gases 
that happen to be heavier than air, so 
they collect in pockets and travel along 
the ground. You can be quite a distance 
from that vent pipe and still get a lungful 
of hazardous fumes. 

The Village has no right to install 
an outhouse near private property. In 
this quote from our OCP, the word 
“pristine” stands out: “Council’s policy 
is to ensure that the general form of 
new development is compatible with 

the quiet, small town, natural pristine 
character of New Denver.”

Secondly, the process taken by 
the Village is questionable. Here are 
quotes from the last Valley Voice issue. 
Mayor Bunka: “We listened to a lot of 
discussion. Council will not be moved 
from its decision.” And CAO Bruce 
Woodward also sounded frustrated when 
he said “People are not coming to council 
meetings, they’re not reading agendas, 
they’re not paying attention. Then when 
we start implementing programs, they 
say they didn’t know.” 

In a survey of downtown merchants, 
lakeside residents and Chamber of 
Commerce members, nobody had any 
idea about these outhouses until they 
were digging the holes. To be fair, 
anybody reading the early application 
for the funding from the CBT would 
have seen the word “washrooms,” which 
would not raise any concerns. But the 
fact that not one member of the Village 
Council or Village staff spoke against 
installing outhouses says something 
about them. They were in a big hurry to 
install them.

To use a sports analogy, management 
(Council) has two years to field a 
winning team (staff). Their roster has 
more than doubled in the last few years, 
so as their fans let’s give them a break. 
They might need to make a few trades. 

Jeff Bustard 
New Denver
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Smart meters: 
where there’s 
smoke there’s fire

After years of sending information 
about fires associated with smart meters, 
and evidence that many had failed, and 
having received in return responses from 
BCUC that their hands were tied by the 
Clean Energy Act, I lodged a formal 
complaint on July 18, 2015 in which I 
accused BCUC of failing to do its job as 
mandated by the BC Utilities Act. Under 
this Act one of BCUC’s prime duties is 
to ensure that service is provided to the 
public in a safe and efficient manner. I 
provided six examples (from the many 
that I have gathered over the years) to 
support my assertion that smart meters have 
caused fires, asking that an independent 
investigation be undertaken by experts in 
electrical engineering to determine if these 
devices were safe.

BCUC eventually agreed to review the 
information I’d provided, and in February 
2016 sent me a draft report, asking for my 
comments by early March. The draft, while 
incomplete, was damning. I identified 
shortfalls and provided data to substantiate 
my charges. The entire draft report with 
my responses can be found at http://www.
stopsmartmetersbc.com/bcucs-staff-report-
on-smart-meter-fire-safety-concerns-draft/.

On July 28, 2016 BCUC wrote to 
tell me that no final report would be 
forthcoming because, and I quote: “At 
this time your complaint is closed as the 
evidence reviewed does not demonstrate 
an increased fire safety risk related to 
smart meters. However the Commission 
has determined that there are gaps in 
reporting incidents where the meter and/or 
meter base is the possible source of a high 
temperature or fire event and is directing 
BC Hydro and FortisBC to file semi-annual 
incident reports.”

Despite there being many infractions 
of laws and regulations, BC Hydro and 
Fortis remove meters from the scenes 
of fires before the fire inspection has 
been completed. The Office of the Fire 
Commission (OFC) does not receive fire 
reports in a timely manner and consistently, 
and fire departments do not call BC 
Safety Authority to inspect the fire scene 
whenever the cause of the fire is believed 
to have been electrical in nature.

Despite there being no tracking of 
fires, BC Hydro does not track smart 
meter incidents after installation. The OFC 
does not have a code for smart meters and 
merely codes them as “electrical.” Fire 
departments, in many instances, are not 
filing reports with the OFC or are doing 
so inconsistently or late. Annual reports 
are therefore incomplete and unreliable. 
And the BC Safety Authority (BCSA) does 
not track fires that have been inspected 
for the largest communities in BC: Maple 
Ridge, Burnaby, North Vancouver (City 
and District), Surrey, Vancouver, Victoria, 
West Vancouver.

Despite there being evidence from 
electrical engineers and admissions by 
certification bodies that these meters 
have design flaws that could pose fire 
hazards, BCUC has decided that there is no 
reason for concern and that it is up to the 

complainant – me – to provide sufficient 
additional evidence to persuade BCUC 
to do their job. Their formal response to 
me and my rebuttal can be found at http://
www.stopsmartmetersbc.com/wp-content/
uploads/2016/08/BC-HydroFortisBC-
Customer-Complaint-Smart-Meter-Fire-
Safety-July-28-2016.pdf.

It’s high time that someone with 
authority take this matter seriously. Lives 
are at risk for no reason.

Sharon Noble 
Victoria

Time to get serious 
about carbon taxes

With the recent announcement of 
Premier Christy Clark’s completely 
ineffective climate plan, all eyes are 
now on the federal plan currently being 
developed. This month we should be 
hearing recommendations from the four 
working groups who are exploring different 
aspects of the climate plan, including 
carbon pricing. The new federal plan better 
have some teeth because the hard facts 
are that BC’s current plans and Canada’s 
current targets for cutting carbon emissions 
are woefully inadequate.  

Clark has opted not to increase the BC 
carbon tax, which is fundamental for it to 
remain effective. Instead, Environment 
Minister Mary Polak stated that they 
support “the adoption of BC’s price on 
carbon as a national benchmark, and 
increasing that price together in an effective 
and affordable way, once others catch up.” 
In other words, they are asking for federal 
leadership.

Frankly, the climate crisis is a lot more 
urgent than current political discussions 
in Canada would suggest. This year is 
expected to be the warmest year on record 
– beating out 2015 as the previous record 
holder. Fifteen of the 16 warmest years 
on record have happened since 2000. 
Headlines jump out at us almost every day. 
One third of the Great Barrier Reef died 
this year. Arctic sea ice and Greenland’s 
ice sheet are melting faster than anyone 
thought possible. Temperatures recorded 
in Kuwait and Iraq this summer were 
the hottest ever recorded in the eastern 
hemisphere (54 C). We’ve experienced 
epic extreme weather events around the 
world – record-setting floods, droughts, 
severe storms, and wild fires. 

Climate change is upon us now, and the 
impacts are expected to get considerably 
worse if we can’t rapidly reduce our 
emissions. The majority of Canadians want 
to see strong climate policies. This summer, 
thousands of Canadians packed climate 
town halls across the country – including 
the West Kootenay – asking for bold 
climate leadership. The science is settled 
and it’s time to act.

Experts from all camps tell us that 
the cornerstone of any effective climate 
plan is a price on carbon. That price needs 
to rise steadily every year to provide 
the economic signal to decarbonize the 
economy. Effective carbon pricing should 
also be fair, transparent, and complement 
other policies – including eliminating fossil 
fuel subsidies. There are many models of 
what to do with the revenue; the easiest 
to implement is carbon fee and dividend, 
where it is returned back equally to all 

Canadians.
At the Paris climate talks, Canada, 

Alberta, British Columbia, Ontario, 
Quebec, and the Northwest Territories 
became founding partners of the Carbon 
Pricing Leadership Coalition and 
committed to effective carbon pricing 
policies to meaningful lower emissions 
guided by a set of principles known by the 
acronym FASTER. Recently 20 Canadian 
corporations also joined this coalition, 
including Canada’s largest banks, Air 
Canada, and Teck Resources. I suggest 
reading through the FASTER principles 
to be better informed and to remind 
those entities what they committed to:  
https://www.oecd.org/environment/tools-
evaluation/FASTER-carbon-pricing.pdf

A serious plan to transition to 
renewable energy will stimulate the 
economy and create many more jobs than 
would the fossil fuel sector. According to 
Dr. Mark Jacobson of Stanford University 
and the Solutions Project, decarbonizing 
the Canadian economy to 100 percent 
renewable energy by 2050 is 100 percent 
possible and it will save us money. 

The politicians who can lead Canada 
to the clean energy economy of tomorrow 
will make their mark on history, and they 
will need our help. This is not the time for 
climate brinkmanship. We are challenged 
to work together to find solutions, to stay 
involved, and to not allow special interests 
to hijack this opportunity. 

Laura Sacks
Nelson 

Fruit = Bears: 
fundamental 
changes needed 

Much progress has been made in 
the past few years toward reducing bear 
attractants in our villages and human 
settlements. In general, there seems to be 
high awareness of why bears come into 
our towns and villages: non-natural food 
attractants such as fruit, garbage, compost, 
pet food left outside, bird feeders, and 
deliciously smelly barbecues are the main 
culprits.

I’d like to acknowledge and thank the 
many residents who are responsible citizens 
and pick their fruit before it can become a 
bear attractant, store their garbage securely, 
clean their barbecues promptly, etc. And in 
particular, we should all thank Bree Lillies 
and the excellent work she is doing through 
WildSafe BC and Harvest Share.  

The large ad in the previous issue 
of the Valley Voice was full of the many 
ways residents can make their properties 
bear smart. Sadly, we are still seeing many 
bears attracted into our villages, putting our 
citizens at risk of injury and the bears at risk 
of being shot.

This is a situation where one bad apple 
can truly spoil the whole bunch. Even a few 
trees left unpicked, or a particularly smelly 
compost pile full of rotting fruit or meat, 
or a greasy barbecue can be a tempting 
lure for bears. Our furry friends have an 
incredibly sensitive sense of smell and are 
expert food-detectives. Please do not be 
the one responsible for luring them into 
town. Certainly many homeowners ‘get it’ 
and are acting in a bear-smart manner but 
the lack of responsibility taken by others 

is disheartening.
We can do better than this, folks. 

Everyone who owns or rents property with 
fruit trees is responsible for those fruit trees 
ALL THE TIME. Even if you are away on 
vacation, at one of your other homes, still in 
the city, or too busy enjoying summer at the 
lake to pick your trees – you, the property 
owner, are nonetheless responsible. If you 
don’t pick your fruit, put up an electric 
fence around the tree(s), or remove the 
tree(s), then you are creating a bear problem 
for yourself and your neighbours. Often, a 
fed bear is a dead bear.

Several years ago a Bear-People-
Conflict-Prevention Plan for the entire 
upper Slocan Valley was adopted by 
New Denver and Silverton. This put an 
onus on the Villages to pass bylaws that 
reduced attractants, primarily fruit trees and 
garbage, so these foods would no longer 
attract black bears into the villages. New 
Denver made enough progress to receive 
provincial Bear-Smart status – quite a coup. 
Mayor Ann Bunka and councilors were 
photographed for the Valley Voice beaming 
away in group photos taken in front of 
a huge cake presented at a ceremony in 
celebration of this achievement. All good.

Now it’s fall and we again have bears 
roaming our streets. Bears are snacking 
on fruit, compost and garbage, already 
a bear has been hit by a car and injured. 
Mayors and village councils, it is time to 
follow through and actually IMPLEMENT 
all the recommendations of that plan you 
approved. That includes phasing in a fully 
bear-proof garbage-collection system and 
passing bylaws so food attractants are no 
longer available to black bears. The Village 
of Kaslo has such a bylaw to control animal 
attractants (see page 126 of your report).

A final point, clarifying a MYTH.  The 
berry crop was not necessarily poor this 
year, bears’ natural food sources have not 
failed, the bears are not starving, they are 
not desperate… they are simply smart and 
opportunistic, preferring the easy-to-get 
attractants we humans lay out for them. 
Less work to eat the fruit, compost and 
garbage in our villages than their natural 
wild foods which take more time and 
energy to harvest. 

Please, let’s do what we can so we 
don’t have another heartbreaking black 
bear slaughter this fall.  Let’s do our part to 
keep wildlife wild and communities safe.

Lorna Visser
Hills

Bearly escapes 
grizzly encounter

Sunday morning, August 28, 2016, 
around 8:40 am, I was walking with my 
1.5-year-old son in a stroller, my 5.5-year-
old on his bike, and a young German 
shepherd I am taking care of for a week. 
The pup was not used to being on a leash, so 
I decided to walk him in a nearby forested 
vacant lot where I could let him off leash to 
run off some energy. The lot is close to the 
highway, and right in our neighbourhood 
of Cooper Creek, BC. 

At the creek, the dog took off, I heard 
crashing, and a mother grizzly bear with 
two one-year-old cubs came running out 
towards us. The cubs alone were at least 
twice as large as the dog. I always carry 
bear spray in a holster around my waist 

when we are out, and I had the bear spray 
out of my holster as soon as I heard the 
bears, but when I realized that they were 
grizzly bears, I knew we were in a really 
bad situation. I couldn’t gain control of 
the puppy, who continued to bark and run 
around the bears, further agitating them. 

My older son unfortunately began 
screaming the moment he saw the bears. 
I knew the bear was being defensive, 
and I needed to show her we weren’t a 
threat; however, I couldn’t de-escalate the 
situation because I couldn’t take the time to 
calm my son or control the dog. The mama 
bear was bluffing in and out towards us and 
standing on her hind feet. At a certain point, 
her attention shifted towards my son, who 
was still screaming, and she started running 
towards him. At that point, I ran towards her 
yelling. She stopped her charge of my son, 
turned, and then charged me fully. I had 
my pepper spray ready, and discharged it 
when she was about 5 to 10 feet away, still 
running. The pepper spray didn’t discharge 
as it did when I had tested it. The cloud was 
smaller, didn’t have the characteristic red 
hue, nor the strong smell of pepper. 

However, the discharge was enough 
for her to stop her charge. She took a second 
look at me, and thank God, decided to leave 
towards the highway. Shaken, we left the 
forest as soon as possible. Once home, I 
realized that the bear spray I was carrying 
had expired in 2015. I had practiced with it 
the year prior, and it was definitely working 
then. (I also later learned that bear spray 
is not meant to be sprayed on more than 
one event – i.e., practicing with it and then 
depending on it in an attack, as doing so 
breaks the seal and renders it much less 
effective.) 

The morals of my story are #1: bear 
spray works. Make sure your bear spray 
is not expired and that you wear it on 
your person when out in bear country. 
Get training and practice using bear spray 
with your local Wildsafe BC branch. #2: 
DO NOT run your dog off leash in bear 
country, even if you think your dog is a 
“good bear dog.” I do not believe we would 
have encountered those bears at all if the 
dog had been on leash. #3: Try to avoid 
screaming in fear during a bear encounter, 
it will not help you. #4: Manage attractants 
by keeping garbage safe and fruit trees 
picked or protected with electric fence. 
The bears are in town because they are 
looking for food. 

Thanks to Grizzly Bear Coexistence 
Solutions and The Meadow Creek Grizzly 
Bear Project, and all our wonderful 
community members who work hard to 
keep attractants down. The grizzly bear 
mama that we encountered has been 
relocated. This makes me happy, as truly 
she was behaving completely normal for 
a grizzly bear with cubs and the perceived 
threat. I believe it was as stressful and 
intense an interaction for her as it was for us. 

Lastly, our encounter was probably a 
worst case situation bear encounter, with a 
mama grizzly bear and two cubs, a dog off 
leash, screaming children, and a defensive 
human mom; however, even my expired 
bear spray worked at stopping her charge. 
Knowledge, not fear, is our best approach 
to coexisting safely with bears.

Chelsey Leyshon
Cooper Creek 
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Given the high black bear activity in the community, the Village of New Denver and WildSafeBC are urging residents to 
secure their attractants and give the bears that are travelling through the village lots of space. Bears are attracted to a 
property or community by a food source. Generally, if that food source is secured or removed, the bear will move on and 
not become habituated. If a bear has become habituated to humans or food conditioned then the risk of human-wildlife 
conflict can increase. Please learn these ways you can keep your neighbourhood safe and share the following with your neighbours:
Garbage 
• Store garbage in a secure building until collection day or consider purchasing a bear-resistant household container.
• If you cannot store garbage securely, freeze smelly items and add to the bin only on the morning of collection.
Fruit
• Pick fruit daily as it ripens. Do not allow windfall to accumulate on the ground.
• Consider using electric fencing to protect your fruit trees.
• If you no longer want to manage your tree, consider replacement with a native, non-fruit-bearing variety.
Compost
• The key to a healthy compost is ensuring equal amounts of brown and green materials.
• Layer your greens, such as kitchen scraps and fresh grass clippings with no more than 10 cm of browns, such as dried leaves, 
 grasses, shredded newspaper and cardboard. 
• Do not add fish, meat, fat, oils, un-rinsed eggshells or any cooked food.
• Add oxygen by turning regularly.
• Avoid overloading the compost in fruit season – freeze material and add gradually.
Pets and Pet Food
• Feed pets indoors.
• If pets are fed outside, ensure all food is cleaned up.
• Store pet food in a secure location or in a bear-resistant bin.
• Keep dogs on leash when walking them.
Birdfeeders
• Use bird feeders only in the winter when bears are hibernating and natural bird food is limited.
• If you feed birds in bear season, consider the following steps to minimize your contribution to human-bear conflicts:
• Take bird feeders in at night
• Keep the ground underneath the feeders clean and free of bird seed
• Fill your feeders regularly with just a small amount of feed – this will decrease the reward a bear would receive if it does get 
 to your feeder
Bear safety tips:
If you see a bear and it doesn’t see you: slowly back away from the bear. If you have a dog with you make sure it is on a leash 
and remains quiet. Never turn and run. 
If you see a bear and it sees you: Stop. Do not scream or run. If you have a dog make sure it is leashed and not barking. Take a 
step backwards. Do not stare directly at the bear – the bear may see this as an act of aggression. If the bear does not approach, 
slowly back out of the area and give the bear plenty of space. If the bear follows you – stop and speak in a low calm voice. When 
the bear stops – continue to back away. Report all encounters to 1-877-952-7277.
The vast majority of bear encounters end with the bear leaving. In the rare case when the bear does approach or even more rarely 
when it attacks it is important that you know how to react. Watch the “Staying Safe in Bear Country” video to get the full story on 
how best to survive a human-bear encounter.
Think about what the long-term outcomes could be from your present interactions with wildlife.  Do not gather around bears or stop 
for photos; if you observe this happening please encourage people to move out of the area.  For more information on attractant 
management and bear safety go to www.wildsafebc.com or call your WildSafeBC Community Coordinator at 250-354-8120 or 
email newdenver@wildsafebc.com.  

by Rita Moir
It’s really an incredible group of 

people breaking in their runners, tuning 

Hike or Bike for Housing brings in the all stars
up their bikes, and gathering pledges for 
the September 30 – October 2 Hike or 
Bike for Housing, a fundraiser for the 

seniors’ housing project in Slocan.
There’s veteran hiker 91-year-old 

Lydia Kania, 82-year-old track star 

Don Currie, 68-year-old farmer and 
former MLA Corky Evans, and former 
housing society president Don Munro. 
Coming from Oliver for the hike will be 
Susan Harder, recovering from recent 
heart surgery and in training on her 
new bicycle.

Why are they doing it? For Lydia 
Kania, it’s about staying fit and pitching 
in. She raised almost $8,000 when she 
hiked the entire 236-kilometre Silvery 
Slocan route in 1998 at age 73 to 
raise funds to build Passmore Lodge. 
“Eighteen years later, at 91, I am doing 
it again to help build housing in Slocan. 
There is a great need for low income 
housing for seniors!” Kania’s gone door-
to-door, had great visits with people, and 
raised more than $5,000 a month before 
the hike begins. She’s the society’s top 
fundraiser. 

“People see Lydia coming and 
they take out their chequebooks,” 
said Slocan Valley Seniors’ Housing 
Society president Rita Moir. “Of course 
they want to see housing for seniors 
in Slocan, but they support Lydia’s 
incredible drive and will give her 
anything she asks for. One supporter 
called her bionic.”

Don Currie of Slocan, a housing 
society board member alongside Kania, 
is a track star in the BC Seniors’ Games. 
He’s in the Master Class participating in 
track and field competitions as a member 
of the Trail Track and Field Club and 
Zone 6 BC Seniors Games Society. A 
long-time peace and justice activist, 
Currie believes “good affordable 
housing is a basic need of all: a decent 
safe place to live brings dignity and 
worth to one’s life. The project helps fill 
a growing social need.”

A fact that startles many people 
appears in the housing society’s Need 
and Demand Study: of the 5,000 
residents of the Slocan Valley, 48 percent 
are 50 or older, but there are only 20 
units of dedicated seniors’ housing in 
the Valley, 10 at Passmore and 10 at 
Brouse Lodge. Also, the median income 
for individuals in Area H is $22,632, 
lower than the average in the rest of the 
RDCK, and much lower than the BC 
median of $28,765.

“We have to plan not only for 
housing in Slocan, but even more down 
the road,” says Moir. “These hikers and 
bikers, old or young, and all the people 
donating funds, really are investing in 
the long-term health of our community. 
We need a multi-aged community, and 
it’s so great to see that kids from local 
schools and daycares are coming out to 
hike as well as these seniors.”

Farmer and former MLA Corky 
Evans says on his fundraising page: 
“I am 68. We built a house here a long 
time ago to raise kids in. Then we built 
a cemetery so we would have a place to 
go when this part is done. The missing 
link is where to spend the time between 
the active years and the cemetery years. 
This is the conundrum of our times for 
my generation. Walk with us or pay us 
to walk for you. We will all, sooner or 
later, need a roof among friends.”

Susan Harder, 77, is biking with 
her grandson. Earlier this year, she 
underwent open heart surgery to 
replace her aortic valve. “As daily 
exercise is a very important ingredient 
of the recovery process, I decided to 

enter this fundraiser to prove to myself 
that I could do it. I will be accompanied 
on this bike hike by my very supportive 
grandson, Liam, aged 15. I think, as an 
aging senior, that this is a very worthy 
project and I myself can envision living 
in the lovely Village of Slocan when 
I can no longer manage my home in 
Passmore.”

Don Munro was Area H director 
for several terms and served as board 
president during fundraising and 
construction of Passmore Lodge. “I’m 
coming back from Oliver for this 
because I’m anxious to see all the 
people I met during the great 20 years 
in Vallican and because I remember 
how successful the original hike was.” 
Munro, 78, was recently inducted into 
the Wall of Fame for athletics at the 
University of Alberta, where he played 
basketball and football in the 1950s.

And last (but not least), special 
guest Betty Windsor is assembling her 
travelling wardrobe of British tweeds, 
brogues, white gloves, signature clasp 
purse and crown. Writes her royal 
personage: “It gives us such great 
pleasure to be part of such a jolly good 
effort. We are so looking forward to 
promenading and helping with this 
lovely project. After all, we do believe 
one’s home is one’s castle.”

The Hike or Bike for Housing gets 
underway Friday, September 30th at the 
Crescent Valley Rail Trailhead, and runs 
for three days, with daily celebrations 
at community halls en route: Passmore 
Hall the first day, Appledale Hall the 
second day, with the grand finale at 
the Legion in Slocan at 1 pm Sunday, 
October 2nd. 

For details, brochures, pledge 
packages or to volunteer call Rita Moir 
at 250-226-7759 or donate or register 
online at www.svhousing.ca.  All ages 
are welcome to participate, but for the 
safety of all involved, please leave 
your pooches at home. Please look for 
our information table at the Fall Fair at 
Winlaw Hall Sept. 11, and come to our 
AGM at Passmore Lodge at 6 pm on 
September 13.

Don Currie, 82, a Seniors Games track and 
field star, will lend his energy to raising funds 

for Slocan Valley seniors housing.

Hiking and biking to raise funds for seniors housing in the Slocan Valley this year will be Lydia Kania, Corky Evans and Madeleine Perriere, 
Slocan council liaison with the housing society.
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WANTED 
TO BUY: 
CEDAR AND 
PINE POLES

Brian Major 
• 250-938-3900

Please contact: 
Gormans Pole Division

250-547-9296

SPIDER SILK
is protein fibre extruded from specialized 
glands. Spiders can vary the thickness 
and stickiness to serve different purposes: 
make webs or other structures, function 
as sticky nets to catch prey and wrap 
them up, as nests or cocoons to protect 
their egg-sacs and offspring, to float on 
the wind to new food sources or to use 
as a safety line if they fall.

slocanlakess.com

by Art Joyce
BC Wildfire Service firefighters 

the past week were kept busy 
responding to 23 lightning-caused 
wildfires in the Southeast Fire 
Centre, including both the Arrow 

Lightning storms spark West Kootenay wildfires
Fire Zone and Kootenay Lake 
Fire Zone. Air tankers responded 
to what began as a .7-hectare fire 
in steep, difficult terrain west of 
Slocan Park, in the Wolverton 
Creek area above Koch siding. 

I t  quickly spread to 20 
hectares but with a night of rain 
and quick action by crews it 
was soon contained. Although 
generating plenty of smoke, it 
was not threatening any homes 

or businesses. “We were trying 
to keep the highway clear up by 
Koch siding, things were getting a 
little jammed up there,” said Gord 
Ihlen, Fire Chief with the Passmore 
Volunteer Fire Department. 

Kaslo residents driving home 
from Nelson were confronted 
with smoke in the Coffee Creek 
area. Two small wildfires were 
burning about five kilometres north 
of Queens Bay but are now 100 
percent contained.

The three separate fires burning 
about 12 kilometres south of 
Boswell on the east shore of 
Kootenay Lake are either in the 
mop-up or patrol stages, with the 
exception of the wildfire burning  

closest to Sanca Creek. As of press 
time, air tankers, a helicopter and 
16 ground crews were working on 
this 2.2-hectare fire. 

Crews were also dispatched to 
fight fires near Ymir and Salmo. 
The fire danger rating in most 
of the Southeast Fire Centre is 
currently ‘high,’ with some areas 
in the Arrow, Kootenay Lake 
and Cranbrook fire zones rated 
‘extreme.’

submitted
Our valley is dripping with 

delicious fruit ready for the picking, 
and we decided to see what happens 
when we make a huge community 
effort to glean as much fruit as we 
can and press it into juice. This 
initiative is a partnership between 
the West Kootenay Permaculture 
Co-op and WE Graham Community 
Service Society with the support of 
Slocan Valley Bear Smart. 

We are looking for fruit 
donations of apples and pears starting 
now right on up until October 1st. 
Donations can be dropped off at the 

Let them Drink Juice! 
Quench your thirst this fall with Press Fest! 

WE Graham Community Service 
Centre in Slocan during regular 
business hours where they will be 
stored in patient anticipation of 
Press Fest. Harvesting your fruit 
for donation to Press Fest is a great 
way to give back to your community, 
while promptly removing fallen 
fruit from the ground helps protect 
you, your property, your community 
and the lives of bears. If you have 
fruit trees that you are unable to 
pick you can call the WEGCSS 
office and register your trees to be 
picked by a volunteer gleaning crew. 
Youth volunteers can get school 

credits, free career training, and 
other tasty incentives for picking 
fruit. Volunteers of all ages are 
always welcome to join the effort.

We have a mobile commercial 
juice press which will be on site 
on Sunday, October 2, making this 
blend of the valley’s best apple 
juice and packing it into shelf-stable 
tetra packs. The pressed juice will 
stock the shelves of the food bank 
in Slocan and be available for sale 
with all of the proceeds going to the 
Kootenay Food Centre. Pre-order 
your three-litre juice bags now.

Absolutely no ground falls or 
damaged fruit will be accepted. 
Unfor tuna te ly  b ru i sed  and 
damaged fruit cannot be used in the 
commercial juice-making process, 
but many local farms will be happy 
to receive windfall fruit to feed to 
their livestock.

For more event details and 
dona t ion  in fo  p lease  v i s i t 
KootenayFood.com or our Kootenay 
Food Facebook page, www.
facebook.com/kootenayfood. For 
volunteering and donating info: 
officemanager@wegcss.org 250-
355-2484.

submitted
The sixth bi-annual Slocan Valley 

Community Pig Roast is scheduled to 
go Saturday September 10 at Slocan 
Park Hall. Only 100 tickets have been 
printed and, in addition to the fine 
dinner, there will be refreshments 
served.

Every other year, the Kootenay-
Slocan Lions organize the popular 
full course dinner to raise funds for 
use in valley communities. The pig 
is supplied by Legendary Meats; Ben 
and Victoria Carson do the honours 
with the pig, while Lions members 
prepare the other foods. Roasting the 
pig is an all-day event and is a sight 

Feast and fundraise: Pig Roast set for September 10
and experience in itself.

In past years, the funds generated 
by the event have gone toward 
the purchase of first responder 
equipment for local fire departments, 
scholarships at Mt. Sentinel High 
School, support for local school 
programs as well as reconstruction 
of the food bank at W.E. Graham 
in Slocan.

The festivities will start at 4 pm 
with dinner at 5 pm. Tickets are $20 
for adults, $12 for youth under 12 and 
free for children under six. Tickets are 
available from any Kootenay-Slocan 
Lion member. For more information 
call 226-7476 or 226-6999

submitted
Many young people around the 

region will head back to school with 
an enhanced knowledge of science 
after taking part in Selkirk College 
summer camps.

GLOWS (Growing Learning 
Opportunities With Science) 
camps took place in six different 
communities and more than 100 
kids had fun with science during the 
summer break.

“This summer’s science camps 
were very successful, as GLOWS 
received a tremendous amount of 
positive feedback from campers and 
parents,” says Beth Corven, GLOWS 
Program Coordinator.

Camp coordinators traveled 
to Kaslo, Nakusp, New Denver, 
Crawford Bay, Trail and Castlegar 
to teach the various camps. The 
biology camp involved learning 
about bacteria, DNA and the human 
body, with fun activities and lab 
experiments. In the engineering 
and physics camps, kids learned 
teamwork, problem solving and 
participated in exciting construction 
projects. Coding camps taught 
s tudents  how to  code Lego 
Mindstorm and Arduino software 
in order to make functional robots. 

GLOWS was founded in 2007 

GLOWS enjoys successful 
summer of science

by the Kootenay Association of 
Science and Technology (KAST). 
This year, GLOWS began to run 
under the Community Education 
and Workplace Training (CEWT) 
department of Selkirk College in 
order to extend reach and enhance 
sustainability. This partnership 
was also beneficial since GLOWS 
was able to use Selkirk College 
facilities and resources in the 
communities, which enhanced 
learning opportunities. 

With the successful summer 
now in the books, GLOWS will be 
organizing after-school programs for 
youth between the ages of six and 
13 with a particular focus on girls 
in engineering. GLOWS anticipates 
at least one girls after-school club 
in engineering as well as additional 
physics/engineering clubs for ages 
six to nine and 10 to 13. 

Students will take part in 
teamwork challenges, construction 
projects, basic coding and learning 
about the basic principles of science, 
all with the goal of having fun. 
GLOWS plans to return next summer 
with more exciting camps and 
experiments, ready to inspire young 
scientists. 

For more information on GLOWS 
please visit http://glowsonline.ca.
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• Fresh Meat Cut Daily
• Fresh & Frozen Seafood
• Freezer Packs
• Deli Sandwiches to go
• Awesome Cheese Selection
• Fresh & Smoked Sausage
• Smoked Salmon
• Awesome Beef Jerky
• Custom Cutting
• Weekly Instore Specials

250.353.2566
408 Front Street, Kaslo, BC

www.figmentscanada.com

Kyber wool sweaters have just 
arrived in time for cooler weather. 

Shop early for best selection. 
Open every day.

submitted
The Kaslo Community Garden 

(KCGC) is an active organization 
with 30 current members, 20 of whom 
work 13 plots growing a wide variety 
of crops. Some of the plots are raised 
beds, but most remain ground level; 
there are two ‘help yourself’ plots 
which appear to be largely ignored at 
the current time. However, crops are 
harvested from these allotments for the 
Food Hub, a member that also grows 
food in the garden.

The garden plays host to a variety 
of fruit trees and shrubs – blueberries, 
raspberries, strawberries, grapes, 
apples, plums and pears – although 
some of the trees are young and have 
yet to produce a large amount of fruit. 
This year the blueberry and raspberry 
crops were magnificent. 

The garden has a shed which holds 
a variety of tools for members’ use. 
Last fall the gardeners had a ‘shed-
raising’ which included replacing some 
rotting boards at the base. There is a 
wash station and watering posts, with 
seepage hoses and timers, are located 
throughout the garden. 

A school program is part of the 
garden routine. In the spring, two 
classes went to the garden weekly to 
do planting, maintenance and rock 
picking. It has been a successful 
program and during the hot summer 
months the Food Hub received some 
crops from the school garden. When 
school resumes students will return to 

Kaslo Community Garden will be active into the fall
the gardens and help with maintenance 
jobs and harvest. There will be a large 
harvest (hopefully) of beans and 
squash. 

One interesting experiment that 
took place in the garden this year was 
the use of sheep’s wool as a mulch 

on a potato crop. It appeared to work 
effectively and a marvelous haul of red 
potatoes was harvested. 

The garden participated in this 
summer’s Edible Garden Tour with a 
workshop on Building Healthy Soils 
presented by Tamara Schwartzenruber. 

In late September or early October, 
Patrick Steiner of the Food Hub will 
present a workshop on succession 
planting.

The community garden could not 
function without sponsorship from 
the Victorian Hospital Auxiliary. The 

Community Foundation of North 
Kootenay Lake provided grants to 
pay for workshops and squash plant 
supports, while CBT grants paid for 
compost signage and new tools. 

For more information, visit the 
website at: www.kaslogarden.ca.

submitted
A Kaslo couple who gave much 

to the Kaslo community despite many 
adversities have been honoured by the 
renaming of Railroad Avenue to Higashi 
Way.

Gerald Tadayoshi and Ayako 
Higashi (née Atagi), always known as 
Buck and Aya, were Japanese Canadians 
who were moved from the coast in 1942 
and interned in the interior communities. 
Aya’s family was interned in Kaslo and 
the Higashis were in Slocan City. 

Aya Atagi was born in Campbell 
River and grew up on nearby Quadra 
Island. She attended high school in 
Vancouver. She had hoped to attend 
university and study medicine; however, 
that was not to be. When the family 
arrived in Kaslo, it was soon obvious 
that the school for Japanese Canadian 
children needed teachers and Aya, with 
others who had completed high school, 
took on that role. She later attended 
Vancouver Normal School and the 
University of BC and obtained her BC 
teacher certificate. She taught in Slocan 
City and became principal there for a 
while. It was there that she met Buck. 

Buck was born in Seaside Park 
on the Sunshine Coast, part of a large 
family with eight siblings. His family 
was separated as a result of the war. 
The government deported his mother 
and several of his siblings to Japan, a 
country they didn’t know. For many 
years afterwards Buck and his siblings 
worked very hard to repatriate them.

Buck and Aya were married in Kaslo 
in 1949. The internment time was now 
over and they were free to return to the 
coast. They spent several years touring 
Vancouver and the Island to find the 
perfect spot to settle. Each time they 
returned to Kaslo they were welcomed, 
according to Aya, “with open arms and 
such true friendship” that they eventually 
realized that Kaslo was that place where 
they felt truly at home. 

Buck had begun his working career 

Kaslo renames street to honour the Higashis
in the logging industry but it was hard 
and dangerous work and he was injured 
and hospitalized on several occasions. 
Needing a career change, he then worked 
for the Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR). 
He, like Aya’s father Kiyomatsu and 
brother Yutaka, worked as a carpenter/
bridgeman and all three went on to 
become foremen for the bridge and 
building department. Buck worked in 
this capacity until his retirement in the 
early 1980s.

The couple never had children and 
Aya considered her many students to be 
her children. She was a beloved teacher 
and always interested and proud of what 
became of her former students; they, in 
turn, invited her to their weddings and 
special events. She retired in 1984 after 
more than 40 years of teaching.

She and Buck were active in the 
community where they enjoyed golf, 
curling, square dancing and many other 
social activities. Buck had been an 
accomplished baseball player and Aya 
had taught baseball to many students 
at her schools. Buck was also an 

accomplished golfer and won a number 
of golf tournaments and some of his 
trophies are on display at the Kaslo Golf 
Club. Over his career he scored several 
holes in one including two in one week! 

Buck and Aya loved to travel, 
especially in their RV, crossing Canada 
about 30 times. Together they took a 
memorable trip to Japan to visit family. 

They were involved in many 
community activities. Aya had a great 
sense of service to her community. She 
was an ambassador for Kaslo and a 
champion for preserving and restoring 
its heritage buildings. She was an active 
member of St. Andrew’s United Church 
and the Victorian Hospital of Kaslo 
Auxiliary.

Buck & Aya Higashi.

Buck and Aya Higashi have been honoured by the renaming of Railroad Avenue to Higashi Way.

submitted
The Community Fund of North 

Kootenay Lake Society (CFNKLS) 
hosts a celebration of North Kootenay 
Lake non-profits to be held on Saturday, 
September 24 at the Kaslo Legion 
from 1–3 pm, followed by a 15-minute 
refreshment break and then a volunteer 
faire from 3:15 to 5 pm. 

The idea for the day of celebration 
came from CFNKLS president Honora 
Cooper’s participation in an ongoing BC 
Community Foundation Learning Lab 
experience, sponsored by the Vancouver 
Foundation. The labs were hosted by 
Caitlin Frost and Chris Corrigon of 
Harvest Moon Consultants.

The labs consisted of three 
residential meetings on Bowen Island 
as well as online webinars with thought 
leaders, community interviews and 
dialogues, coaching support and 

Celebrate volunteers and non-profits of North Kootenay Lake
development of creative ideas to try out 
in our foundations and communities.

The first session took place in June 
and helped participants learn how to 
conduct ‘sensing’ interviews, to help 
get a sense of the potential needs of 
the community. Cooper completed her 
interviews in the North Kootenay Lake 
area by the end of July.

At the second lab in August, 
participants designed prototype 
projects from ideas that grew out of 
their interviews. Cooper developed her 
project from her idea of a celebration 
day.

There will be one more Learning 
Lab in October to bring participants 
together to share the results of their 
prototype projects. 

Cooper says she has felt much 
enthusiasm and gratitude for the entire 
experience as it has enabled her to 

explore the society’s vision of thriving 
and resilient rural communities of 
North Kootenay Lake, and increasing 
CFNKLS v i s ib i l i ty  in  these 

communities. Its mission is to build 
permanent endowment funds and 
distribute the income to empower the 
communities of North Kootenay Lake.

submitted
Kaslo Concert Society’s 2016-2017 

season is set to begin on Friday, October 
7 with Trio Con Brio consisting of oboe, 
clarinet and bassoon. The players are 
all first chair veterans of the Vancouver 
Symphony. Other offerings during the 
season are the Alcan String Quartet, The 
Canadian Guitar Quartet, pianist Alexei 
Tartakovsky, and the vocal trio Ananta 
consisting of Noemi Kiss, Allison 
Girvan, and Kathleen Neudorf.

Season memberships will be 
available at Figments in Kaslo soon 
after Labour Day. A membership allows 
you to attend all five concerts for $90 

Kaslo Concert Society announces new season
and includes the option of inviting one 
guest during the season. Single tickets 
remain at $22. Children are admitted 
free when accompanied by an adult 
patron.

About half of our revenue comes 
from ticket and subscription sales, 
the balance comes from grants and 
donations. Kaslo Concert Society is able 
to issue tax deductible receipts for any 
amount over $20 and we appreciate the 
generous support of our patrons. 

If you wish to become a member/
subscriber to our series or make a 
donation please contact David Stewart 
at 353-7600 or sjdks@kaslo.org.
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by Art Joyce
Something doesn’t smell so 

sweet in New Denver these days. 
With Village council going ahead 
with the installation of vault toilets 
as part of its trail upgrade project, 
many residents and business owners 
aren’t happy with the plan. Council 
has so far received a petition with 
23 signatures from New Denver 
business owners – almost the entire 
business community – objecting to 
the toilets. Resident Jill Parry says 
another petition has been signed 
by approximately 140 people, both 
residents and visitors. To these 
citizens, council’s determination to 
press ahead with the plan despite 
substantial opposition represents a 
failure of local democracy.

“I’m frustrated and disheartened 
with the entire process,” says Parry. 
“I feel the mayor and council have 
had their own agenda from the 
beginning.”

“When you’re applying for a 
CBT grant you’re supposed to have 
done some public outreach and 
consensus building but that wasn’t 
done,” agrees Dave Harley, co-owner 
of Valhalla Pure. 

Laurie Langford, co-owner of 
Sweet Dreams B&B and a veteran of 
tourism planning in the Kootenays, 
says downtown businesses were not 
consulted on the plan. A structural 
assessment of the Bosun Hall is 
due this month and many in the 
community see it as a logical place 
for a public washroom. Council 
agrees but doesn’t see that happening 
anytime soon. The Silvery Slocan 
Museum was also rejected by Village 
administration as a solution to the 
problem due to concerns about its 
aging septic system. But the Village 
felt it needed to act. “Our crew picks 
up feces on a regular basis from the 
trails and that’s not something we 
felt should continue,” says Village 
administrator Bruce Woodbury. 

Langford says business owners 
at the one public meeting held at 
Knox Hall – late in the planning 
process – tried to urge council to 
“take a pause” and rent porta-potties 
to finish the season before settling on 
the vault toilets. “We’ve been told by 
the Village it’s 3–10 years before we 
get a proper public washroom,” says 
Langford. “That’s just unacceptable. 
It’s distressing to me that not one of 
the councillors stood up for us.” 

When asked what standard of 
public consultation is required of 
the municipality, Administrator 
Bruce Woodbury says the only time 
the Village is legally bound to do 
public outreach is when it plans to 
borrow money, change bylaws, set 
its five-year financial plan or revise 

New Denver vault toilet controversy persists
its heritage designations. Otherwise 
the level of public discussion is left to 
council’s discretion. In Woodbury’s 
view the published council meeting 
agendas and articles in the Valley 
Voice are adequate and it’s up to 
citizens to attend meetings if they’re 
concerned. “Lots of topics come 
before council and council does 
not embark on public outreach for 
most of them,” says Woodbury. “On 
the reverse side of that, sometimes 
council will do public consultation 
on very minor projects.”

“For every person who’s 
contacted us who’s very upset about 
the vault toilets,” adds Mayor Ann 
Bunka, “we’re getting contacted by 
the same number who are thankful 
for it, but they’re just quieter about 
it.” She says that because this was 
the third time the Village has applied 
for the trail upgrade project with no 
objections voiced in the past, council 
didn’t anticipate any this time. “In the 
‘lessons learned’ department,” admits 
Mayor Bunka, “probably we should 
have had an earlier public meeting.” 

Although some would like to 
see some intervention from the CBT, 
Recreation Infrastructure program 
head Rick Allen says it’s not their 
role to manage projects once the 
application has been approved. 
Applicants are asked to submit 
letters that demonstrate “broad 
community support,” and such letters 
were submitted with the Village’s 
application.

“Our job is to provide the 
due diligence up front,” explains 
Delphi Hoodikoff, CBT Director of 
Communications. “Unless there’s 
a significant deviation in the scope 
or scale of the project, we don’t get 
involved.”

That said, both Allen and 
Hoodikoff agreed that if conditions 
change significantly during the 
planning or delivery of the project, 
there’s the flexibility for project 
proponents to make adjustments 
to the plan as originally submitted. 
“But generally we refer opponents to 
the proponent in hopes that they can 
work out a collaborative solution,” 
says Allen.

Vault toilets or outhouses aren’t 
actually legislated so Interior Health 
does not require permits for them. 
Some opponents are concerned 
about the potential health risks they 

present from airborne fecal matter. 
But Courtney Hesketh, Manager 
of Environmental Health at IH, 
doesn’t see a major risk. “For bacteria 
and viruses to become airborne 
they have to become aerosolized, 
so with a vault privy that’s not a 
concern because it’s going into an 
underground tank.” However, she 
said regular maintenance is key to 
managing risk. Hesketh consulted 
with the Village and says they went 
the extra mile by installing charcoal 
filters on the vent stacks to manage 
odours. But Harley isn’t reassured by 
IH’s statement. He’s prepared to hire 
specialists who can set up monitoring 
equipment for ground pollution and 
airborne effluent. “If people have 
concerns,” says Hesketh, “they can 
always contact Interior Health and 
we can send an inspector.”

Langford says some cycle tour 
operators are already diverting to 
Kaslo due to the better services 
available there. Local cycle tour 
operators Jorg and Ulli Becker have 
hosted cycling tours internationally 
and say in thirty years of experience 
most cyclists prefer full washroom 
facilities. “You’re sweaty when 
you’re cycle touring, so you want 

facilities with running water so 
you can wash,” says Ulli. “It feels 
welcoming to have that.” 

Langford cites numerous tourism 
studies that confirm proper public 
facilities are a vital element in 
attracting and maintaining visitor 

traffic. “First impressions do count 
and this doesn’t give a very good 
impression of New Denver,” says 
Langford. “If you meet visitors and 
give them the highest level of service, 
you give them a better connection to 
the community.” 

Correction:
In our August 10 edition we 

said that SIFCo’s tenure represents 
some of the most contentious areas 
in the province: Perry Ridge, Red 
Mountain, Winlaw, Trozzo Creek. 

In fact, SIFCo has no tenure on 
Perry Ridge.
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by Art Joyce
The Knox Hall in New Denver 

was filled with a rapt audience 
for an impromptu performance 
of the Fringe Festival hit Lucid 
Interval, devised and performed 
by Tina Hofman and directed by 
her husband, playwright Marcus 
Fernando. Edmonton Journal 
reviewer Liz Nicholls, seeing the 
show at the Edmonton Fringe 
Festival, rated it four stars. Versions 
of the 45-minute show have been 
performed in Birmingham, Glasgow, 
Zagreb and Sofia. 

The premise of the show is 
simple yet emotionally complex: 
“Someone completes you, and 
lights up your life in every possible 
way. But what happens when that 
someone suddenly disappears?” 
The real-life inspiration for Lucid 
Interval arose from a head injury 
suffered by Fernando two years 
ago while the couple were in a 
small community near Zagreb, 

Lucid Interval theatre event comes to New Denver
where Hofman’s family originates. 
A ‘lucid interval’ is a temporary 
improvement in a patient’s condition 
after a traumatic brain injury, after 
which the condition deteriorates. 
Usually indicative of an epidural 
hematoma, it’s also known as ‘talk 
and die’ syndrome because some 
patients suddenly become lucid just 
prior to death. Tina was sent home 
the first evening from hospital with 
two garbage bags of her husband’s 
clothes, since he was not expected to 
survive. It was that first harrowing 
24-hour period that gave rise to the 
emotional roller coaster depicted in 
her performance. Fernando spent 
a week in hospital recovering and 
eventually had to be readmitted 
for a serious blood clot that had 
developed in his leg. The couple 
have two preschool-age children, 
Pascal and Sebastian. Now fully 
recovered, he says the aftermath of 
his brain injury has left him with a 
permanently altered sense of smell. 

“Some things are just gone, like 
freshly mown grass and the smell of 
rain, sadly,” says Fernando. “Others 
are still there – like cigarettes and 
car exhaust, unfortunately, but are 
different. But the great thing is, at 
least I can still think, write, and 
walk.”

Lucid Interval is performed 
entirely by Tina on the square of 
a bedsheet with only two garbage 
bags of men’s clothes and two 
pillows. The genre used for this 
piece is known as ‘physical theatre’ 
and makes use of the entire body 
to communicate emotions rather 
than just the face and spoken 
parts. Rather than relying on a 
script, a reciprocal dynamic with 
the audience means the show can 
change from one performance to 
the next. In Hofman’s case the 
result is a visceral embodiment of 
the tortuous emotions experienced 
in the immediate surge of grief 
following the loss of a loved one. 
Early on she relates an old Croatian 
proverb (also found in the Bible): 
“Don’t let the sun go down on your 
anger.” It’s especially poignant as 
the mind churns up repetitive, self-
accusing thoughts about the last 

things we said to a loved one before 
death. We’ve all experienced those 
thoughts that just won’t let go and 
Tina embodies this with rapid-fire, 
machine-like repetitions that stutter 
like a stuck CD. By the end of the 
show it’s as if she’s turned herself 
inside out, leaving both herself and 
her audience raw and exhausted.

It’s rare that we get to see this 
type of unconventional theatre, 
although local performers Paul 
Gibbons and Tsuneko ‘Koko’ 
Kokubo are veterans of the avant-
garde theatre scene in Vancouver. 
Koko recently employed physical 
theatre to accompany Regeneration, 
the Touchstones Nelson exhibition 
of her artwork. She partnered in the 
dance with Nelson architect and 
dancer Thomas Loh, another local 
veteran of avant-garde theatre.

“Even though Tina has rehearsed 
and rehearsed it and Marcus has 
directed, there’s something different 
in each show,” says Koko. “It’s not 
just prescribed. I really respect her 
vitality because it takes a lot of 
energy and control to do that.” 

And indeed, Tina’s total 
immersion in the part and absolute 
command over her bodily energy is 

gripping. At times it creates the aura 
of watching a slow-motion accident 
unfold, with all its emotional 
turbulence and crippling self-doubt. 
Often the role of art is to shake us 
out of our complacency and force 
us to question reality and this show 
certainly does that powerfully.

“When there are potentially 
ambiguous elements in theatre 
people tend to create their own 
meanings,” says Gibbons. “That 
to me is the most interesting form 
of theatre, because it may not 
always work, but when it works it’s 
incredible.” 

The couple  have toured 
Fringe Festivals across Canada 
and alternate living between 
Birmingham and Zagreb. In years 
past they have produced plays in 
the Silverton Gallery and maintain 
close friendships here, although it’s 
been 11 years since their last visit. 
“We definitely felt the country was 
not as welcoming under Stephen 
Harper,” says Fernando. “And then 
two years ago as we were preparing 
to return, I had my accident.” They 
hope to return next year for a visit.

For more information visit www.
facebook.com/lucidintervaltheatre/ 
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Actor Tina Hofman and her director-writer husband Marcus Fernando staged a performance of Lucid Interval at the Knox Hall the evening of 
August 29 to a rapt audience. 
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by Art Joyce
An appreciative audience filled 

Silverton Memorial Hall the evening 
of September 3rd for the dedication of 
the Valhalla Summer School of Music 
concert grand piano to the memory 
of Holly Heuther Wiseman. Holly 
died in a car crash in 2004. Fittingly, 
the dedication was accompanied by a 
concert of classical music featuring her 
daughter Maeghan Wiseman on harp and 
Heather Heuther on cello. 

Judith Maltz was featured on 
piano for some pieces. The music was 
accompanied by interludes of poetry 
read by Roger Lewis and slides of 

VSSM dedicates grand piano to Holly Heuther Wiseman 
beautiful images from around the world. 
Tyler Wiseman produced the images 
and played cello in the second half. 
The musical program offered a varied 
selection of classics that included pieces 
by Fauré, Bach, Brahms, Debussy, 
Massenet and others. One listener 
described the music as “like a religious 
experience.”

Katrina Sumrall introduced the 
evening with a brief overview of 
VSSM’s history and its founding by 
Heather Heuther in 1999. The germ of 
the idea began in 1995 and according 
to Sumrall, “she wanted it to be in 
Silverton and she wanted it to enhance 

the community, bring commerce to the 
area but most importantly she wanted 
to make music education accessible 
to everyone.” Sumrall recalled seeing 
cello students practicing everywhere in 
the community, in the Silverton Gallery, 
the basement of the hardware store, and 
even peoples’ garages and living rooms. 
Classes were also held at Lucerne school 
in New Denver thanks to a shuttle van. 
In addition to piano and cello, instruction 
was offered in violin and viola. 

“The whole family was involved,” 
said Sumrall. “Ruth, Heather, Holly, 
Tim and the kids. During every camp 
there was a celebration dinner that was 

either on the lawn at the day park or the 
Gallery lawn.”

In the wake of the tragedy of Holly’s 
death it was decided a fitting way to 
honour her memory would be to raise 
funds for a Yamaha Concert Grand 
Piano. Sumrall credited instructors Jamie 
Syer and Arne Sahlen as major players 
in the fundraising campaign. “Arne got 
us to purchase keys and had every crazy 
idea you could think of to help us raise 
the money.” Sadly Sahlen was unable to 
attend the event due to illness but sent a 
statement saying that he was honoured 
to have been part of it. 

Jamie Syer introduced the concert 
program by reminiscing about the early 
days of the Valhalla Summer School 
of Music, recalling times when the 
Memorial Hall was a shadow of its 
present self. Before money was raised for 

the Holly Heuther Wiseman Memorial 
piano, he recalls VSSM having to truck 
pianos into the community, which were 
often sold off at discount rates once the 
summer school was finished. “And as 
the fame of VSSM grew, it drew students 
from the Okanagan and even further 
afield. But what made it special was that 
the school was based here in Silverton.” 

Heather Heuther now resides in 
Walla Walla, Washington but is still a 
regular at VSSM, now known as Valhalla 
Fine Arts (VFA). Sumrall said she is 
an inspirational and well-loved cello 
instructor. “The programs have changed, 
grown and in some ways shrunk,” she 
said. “But the underlying joy and the 
heart of VFA come from the wonderful 
beginning it had. The heart and soul 
that inspired Holly to make music for 
everyone still continues.” 

Heather Heuther on cello and Maeghan Wiseman on harp perform for the concert dedicating VSSM’s grand piano to the memory of Holly Heuther Wiseman. 
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The Slocan Valley Historical Society had a float in the parade at Slocan’s first Family Fair Day, September 3.

submitted
Time again to clean out your garden shed, 

garage and under the kitchen sink to safely 
get rid of toxic chemicals such as pesticides, 
oils, cleaners, and unknown liquids. The 
Regional District of Central Kootenay is 
holding six Household Hazardous Waste 
Round-up events. These community events 
offer free disposal for RDCK residents. No 
industrial or commercial hazardous waste 
will be accepted.

New for this year, the RDCK is 
partnering with local food banks and will 
accept non-perishable food donations at 
all events.

“This has been a valuable and extremely 
well received program for our folks and the 

RDCK Household Hazardous Waste Round-Up
feedback has been all positive,” says RDCK 
Joint Resource Recovery Committee Chair 
Ann Bunka. “We are pleased to continue 
this important service across the region.” 
Residents may especially be interested in 
using this opportunity to safely dispose of 
their motor oil products if they do not already 
have a receiving depot nearby.

Nakusp arena, October 1, 11 am – 2 
pm; Silverton Public Works yard, October 
2, 11 am – 2 pm.

Check the RDCK website www.
rdck.cafor updates and a complete list of 
acceptable waste. For information on BC’s 
product stewardship programs, including 
depot locations, visit: www.rcbc.bc.ca or call 
1-800-667-4321.
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COMMUNITY

VILLAGE OF SILVERTON
NOTICE OF TAX SALE

Pursuant to Section 403 of the Local Government At, the following properties will be offered for sale by public auction to be held 
Monday, September 26, 2016 at 10:00 am in the Council Chambers at 421 Lake Avenue, Silverton, BC, unless the delinquent 
taxes plus interest are paid before that time.
FOLIO NUMBER P.I.D.  LEGAL DESCRIPTION  CIVIC ADDRESS
52030  014-648-652 Lot 23-24, Block 11, Plan NEP574 322 Hunter Street 
52020  014-648-628 Lot 22, Block 11, Plan NEP574  322 Hunter Street
52010  014-648-563 Lot 21, Block 11, Plan NEP574  322 Hunter Street
136000  010-750-967 Lot 1-6, Block 35, Plan NEP574  12 Lake Avenue
Any person upon being declared the successful bidder must tender payment for properties purchased at the tax sale in cash or 
certified cheque within one hour after the closure of the auction. The Village of Silverton makes no representation express or implied 
as to the condition or quality of the properties being offered for sale. Prospective purchasers are urged to inspect the properties 
and make all inquiries to municipal and other government departments to determine the existence of any bylaws, restrictions, 
charges or other conditions which may affect the value or suitability of the property.
All sales are subject to the provisions of the Local Government Act and are subject to tax under the Property Transfer Tax Act on 
the fair market value of the property.
This is the first of two publications of this notice.
Dated in Silverton this 1st day of September, 2016.

Darrell Garceau, Chief Administrative Officer, Collector

submitted
The Alzheimer Society of BC 

will be presenting dementia education 
in the upcoming months. For more 

Dementia workshops this month in the region
information, please call 250-365-6769 
or 1-855-301-6742.

Some highlights include:
• Understanding Dementia. Basic 

information about dementia and the 
impact this disease has on the individual, 
caregivers and families. Caregivers will 
learn what to expect throughout the 
journey with dementia.

No cost, but registration is required. 
To register, please call: 250-365-

6769 or email: jleffelaar@alzheimerbc.
org.

Sept. 13, 7–8:30 pm, Kinnaird 
Church of God, 2404 Columbia Ave., 
Castlegar .

Sept. 14, 7–8:30 pm, WE Graham 
School, 954 Harold Road, Slocan.

Sept. 29, 1–3 pm, Nelson United 
Church, 602 Silica Street, Nelson.

• Dementia Dialogues: Self-care 
for Caregivers

Learn the importance of self-care, 
find out about resources to support self-
care, hear strategies and experiences 
from other caregivers.

No cost, but registration required. 
Oct. 5, 10 am–noon, Selkirk 

Learning Centre, 311 Broadway Street 
,Nakusp. 

Oct. 6, 10 am–noon, Seniors’ Hall, 
312 4th Street, Kaslo.

Oct. 14, 1–3 pm, Slocan Park Hall, 
3036 Hwy 6, Slocan Park.  

• Shaping the Journey: living with 
dementia

An education series for people with 

dementia and their care partners to learn 
about dementia, explore strategies for 
coping with changes and maximizing 
quality of life, and review information 
on planning for the future.

Cost: $5 per person, per session. 
Registration is required. To register, 

call 250-365-6769 or 1-855-301-6742 
or e-mail: jleffelaar@alzheimerbc.org  

Five Wednesdays: Oct. 12, 19, 26, 
Nov. 9 & 16, 1–3 pm, Covenant Church 
at the Junction, 2840 Eden Road, South 
Slocan. 

• Understanding Behaviour & 
Communication 

Changes in the brain due to 
Alzheimer’s disease or another form of 
dementia often appear as changes in the 
person’s behaviour. Caregivers will learn 
how to understand and explore strategies 
for determining what the patient might 
be trying to communicate, and finding 
ways to decrease the occurrence of 
unwanted behaviours.

No cost, but donations are welcome. 
To register, call 1-855-301-6742 or e- 

mail: jleffelaar@alzheimerbc.org.  
Oct. 5, 2–4 pm, Burton Learning 

Centre, Burton School Road 
• Living Safely with Dementia 

tele-workshop discusses potential safety 
hazards and offers tips and strategies 
for a safe environment, and wandering 
behaviours, prevention strategies, and 
important steps to take if the person 
gets lost. No cost and no registration 
necessary. 

Sept. 12, 2 pm, or 7 pm. 
• Understanding Dementia tele-

workshop provides basic information 
about dementia and its impact on the 
individual, caregivers and families. 
Exploring how dementia affects 
the brain and behaviour across the 
progression of the disease, caregivers 
will learn what to expect. No cost and 
no registration necessary. 

How to connect  to  ei ther 
teleworkshop: phone 1-866-994-
7745; participant pass code: 1122333. 
Online: Enter as a guest momentum.
adobeconnect.com/alzheimerbc   

submitted
Despite protests across the 

province, the BC Liberal government 
has raised the price of bus passes for 
people with disabilities from $45 a year 
to $624 a year.

“The Christy Clark government is 
forcing many people with disabilities to 
choose between food and other basics 
and the ability to get around,” said 
Nelson-Creston MLA and NDP social 
development spokesperson Michelle 
Mungall.

“Raising the cost of bus passes for 
people with disabilities is wrong, it’s 
mean, and shows that the Christy Clark 
government has the wrong priorities.”

Mungall noted that while people on 
disability are being asked to pay more 
for transportation, Clark is spending 
tax dollars on flying her personal 
photographer around the world, and on 
private jets for herself.

“It’s outrageous for Christy Clark 
to spend hundreds of thousands of 
dollars on private jets and personal 
photographers while hiking the cost of 
bus passes for people with disabilities,” 
said Mungall.

“While the premier’s tastes become 
more and more extravagant, life keeps 
getting less and less affordable for 
ordinary British Columbians.”

Disability bus pass clawback takes effect
Meanwhile, although it didn’t 

comment on the bus pass issue, the 
Ministry of Social Development and 
Social Innovation says that legislation 
that makes it easier for some people 
with disabilities to receive disability 
assistance is now in effect. 

People in the following provincial 
or federal programs will complete a 
much simpler Persons with Disabilities 
(PWD) application process:

- Community Living BC (CLBC);
- The Ministry of Children and 

Family Development At Home 
Program;

- BC PharmaCare Plan P - Palliative 
Care;

- Canadian Pension Plan – Disability.
Because these people are already 

eligible for a comparable government 
program for persons with disabilities, 
they will only need to complete a brief 
application form and will not have 
to provide additional assessments by 
medical practitioners in order to obtain 
the PWD designation.

They will still need to apply for 
assistance and meet all other eligibility 
criteria. The changes, the province says, 
will reduce red tape for people with 
disabilities and their families, and will 
also cut paperwork for doctors and other 
health-care professionals. 

submitted
This September, British Columbia 

will celebrate inclusive employers 
and the contributions of people with 
disabilities in the workplace with the 
third-annual Disability Employment 
Month.

This recognition of meaningful 
employment for people with disabilities 

September is Disability 
Employment Month in BC

is an integral part of Accessibility 2024, 
the 10-year action plan to make BC the 
most progressive province in Canada for 
people with disabilities.

WorkBC Employment Services 
Centres will host open houses, job fairs 
and workshops to highlight the range of 
services and supports available to help 
job seekers with disabilities, as well as 
resources for employers who want to 
hire people with disabilities and build 
inclusive workplaces.

Job seekers and employers can 
contact their local WorkBC Employment 
Services Centre to learn more about 
inclusive hiring resources and services 
and supports to help people with 
disabilities obtain employment.
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KITTENS! KITTENS! MORE KITTENS!!
Cute, cuddly, playful kittens, curious and 
active, ready to go to your home!!
Phone PALS at 250-265-3792 for more 
information.
REMINDER TO INTERESTED CRAFTERS: 
Reserve your table at the PALS Creative 
Hands Craft Fair (coming Nov.26th) to 
sell your homemade goods.
Call Kathy Smith at 250-265-4950.

by Katrine Campbell
• Chickens are in. The Village 

of Nakusp’s “long awaited and 
much anticipated” (in Mayor Karen 
Hamling’s words) Animal Control 
Amendment Bylaw #645-1, 2016, 
was given first, second and third 
readings at the meeting.

CAO Laurie Taylor said council 
instructed staff in 2011 to draft a 
bylaw for backyard hens and “we 
finally got it done.”

Homeowners will be allowed 
to keep chickens for personal use 
only, not for the sale of meat or eggs 

Nakusp Council August 22 Chicken bylaw passed, but no roosters allowed
as a business, and there is a five-
chicken maximum. Councillor Bill 
Tobey asked why people couldn’t 
sell eggs; the mayor said it would be 
against health regulations as eggs and 
chickens must be inspected.

There is also a change to the 
wording of a section dealing with 
dogs. The report says “Recently 
staff have received a number of 
complaints about dogs not being 
on a leash. In some cases the dog 
is dragging its leash and when 
confronted, the owner contends 
that the dog is on a leash and that 

the bylaw does not say it has to be 
held by a person. The wording was 
changed to ‘keep the dog secured to a 
leash held by a person able to control 
the dog’ which should eliminate any 
ambiguity in the bylaw.”

• Council gave three readings 
to Ticket Information Utilization 
Amendment Bylaw #517-14, 2016, 
to set the fines at $100 “for improper 
keeping of backyard hens.” 

• The CAO reported the Village 
is short-staffed, down seven people 
the previous week and six the week 
before, and has advertised for casuals. 

Some employees were on vacation 
and four were on short-term disability 
or sick leave, she said, so it’s been “a 
busy, busy week” for the rest.

- Thirteen properties will be 
put up for tax sale on September 26 
for owing three years of taxes. The 
owners have one year to redeem their 
properties if they pay the delinquent 
taxes by September 26. After that 
date, they must pay all taxes owing.

- The Village Office has received 
complaints of people camping on 
the waterfront, but since it is Crown 
land the Village can’t do anything 
about it. Taylor said they’d have to 
call the Conservation Officer, but 
since there is only one for the area 
and he is more involved with wild 
animal calls, he wouldn’t come out 
for illegal camping.

- Nakusp received its annual 
Small Communities Grant from the 
Province. The $367,000 for operating 
costs is already accounted for in this 
year’s budget.

- The report from National Trust 
Canada for the Main Street Boost 
project is due at the end of August.

• Fire Chief Terry Warren 
submitted his report as of August 
16. Motor vehicle accidents are up, 
he said, and “everything is quite a 
bit up.”

The department has responded to 
70 incidents this year, ranging from 
illegal fireworks to a major mill fire; 
20 of the calls were false alarms. 
The department ordered wildland 
personal protective equipment for 
the volunteers and is pricing final 
equipment for a sprinkler protection 
unit.

• Terry Welsh, the Director of 
Recreation and Parks, said July was 
a “good month for the Hot Springs…
it was wet and cool for most of the 
month.” The facility is struggling 
with staffing, though, as it “doesn’t 
have the numbers of staff needed to 
deal with customers. We’re looking 
at ways to deal with it.” Stats show 
customers were up from 19, 490 
for the first six months of 2015 to 
25,635 this year; revenue rose from 
$356,390 to $419,940 over the same 
period.

Nakusp’s application for $10,000 

under the Rural Dividend Grant 
program was approved. The money 
will be used for the Hot Springs 
Marketing and Tourism Action 
Development Plan.

- Two tenders were let for the 
arena roof, and there was “good 
response.” Three bids were received 
for the roof tender and two for the 
entrance canopy, and all were within 
the project budget. They are under 
review. Work should begin soon, with 
completion by October 31.

- The Request for Proposals for 
the Trail Master Plan was released 
on an invitation to bid process, with 
nine companies asked to submit bids. 
Four responded and the bids are 
being reviewed.

- An application for funds to 
resurface the tennis courts, under the 
CBT Recreation Infrastructure Grant 
program, was not approved.

- A new walker-mower will be 
delivered mid-September.

• Council approved a request 
from Rotary District 5080 for a 
proclamation of Rotary Week 
in conjunction with the district 
conference to be held in Nakusp May 
8–14, 2017.

• A request from the Nakusp 
& District Museum to erect a 6’ x 
2’ black metal silhouette sign was 
approved.

submitted
The Regional District of Central 

Kootenay (RDCK) issued a Boil 
Water Notice on September 1 for 
users on the Burton Water System. 
Recent testing shows that current 
water quality is poor and is unsafe 
for drinking due to the presence of 
low levels of E. coli bacteria and 
total coliform bacteria. 

The RDCK and Interior Health 
recommend that all customers drink 
boiled water or a safe alternative 
until further notice. Water intended 
for drinking, washing fruits and 
vegetables, making beverages or 
ice, or brushing teeth should be 

by Art Joyce
Volunteers have been helping 

the Western toadlets cross the road 
at Summit Lake after this year’s 
unusual weather patterns delayed 
the annual migration. Summit 
Lake resident Debbie Pitaoulis 
and Valhalla Wilderness Society 
member Craig Pettitt have been 
directing volunteer efforts.

As of Thursday, September 1 
there was still little activity amongst 
the toadlets but Pitaoulis and Pettitt 
reported that by Friday morning 
the rain seems to have encouraged 
them to move. Volunteers came out 
to help and an estimated 20,000 
toadlets were safely moved across 
the highway near the Summit Lake 
ski hill and a spot about a half 
kilometre north toward Nakusp. 
Pettitt reports that “the Summit 
Lake ski hill is busy skidding logs 
and running logging equipment 

Boil Water Notice issued for Burton Water System
boiled for one minute. Boiled water 
should then be refrigerated in a 
clean, covered container. Customers 
could also choose to use bottled or 
distilled water, or water that has been 
filtered through a well-maintained 
treatment device. 

Owners of all public facilities 
must post a Boil Water Notice 
at all sinks or drinking water 
fountains accessible to the public 
(alternatively, public fountains and 
taps may be turned off). In addition, 
owners of all public facilities must 
provide a safe alternative to tap water 
(e.g. bottled water). As opportunities 
arise, they must also advise their 

clientele verbally of the Boil Water 
Notice. 

The RDCK says it is taking 
measures to reduce risk, adding 
consumptive level chlorination 
to the reservoir and flushing. 
Additional testing will be completed 
and the public will be notified when 
water quality has improved. In order 
to remove the Boil Water Notice 
consecutive test results must indicate 
that there is no presence of bacteria. 

For more information and 
frequently asked questions about 
water quality contact the RDCK at 
250-352-6665 or visit our website at 
www.rdck.ca. 

Toadlets get helping hands by the bucketful
with toadlets throughout the lower 
reaches of the ski hill.” Sadly 
a certain amount of attrition is 
inevitable as cars driving past kill 
toadlets and some drivers become 
irate when asked to slow down. Still, 
Saturday saw many individuals 
and families coming out to help 
the bucketing brigade as the rate of 
migration “exploded.” According 
to Pitaoulis, their movements this 
season have been very sporadic 
and appear to be concentrated at 
the provincial park and private 
campground.

“This year, every toadlet will 
really count as their numbers do not 
reflect the amount of tadpoles we’ve 
been tracking this summer,” says 
Pitaoulis. “It seems that the toadlets 
are going in waves corresponding 
to damp weather. Thank you for 
your support, effort and ongoing 
commitment to our little toads.” 

submitted
Hunting season starts in September 

so it’s a good time for anyone who is 
going to be out in the woods this season 
to consider personal safety and the 
safety of others out on resource roads. 
Forestry and other resource workers 
will tell you that one of the greatest 
risks they face is on the roads, getting 
to and from their worksites.

Here are some safe travel tips for 
members of the public who do not use 
resource roads regularly:

Rules of the road: Resource roads 
are dirt or gravel and may be one or 
two lanes wide. Expect to see logging, 
mining and other trucks. A loaded log 
truck can weigh 10 times more than 
a regular pick-up truck, has limited 
maneuverability, and can take up to 300 
feet to stop. Down-hill or loaded traffic 

Safety information for drivers on resource roads
has the right of way. It is good practice 
to yield to all industrial vehicles; pull 
into a designated pullout when possible 
or as far over to the right, stop, and give 
them enough space to pass.

Communications: Two-way radios 
are recommended for safe travel and 
designated radio channels are posted at 
the beginning of all resource roads. You 
can rent one at radio communication 
shops. This year, resource road radio 
channels throughout BC changed to RR 
channels. If you have a radio, it may 
need to be reprogrammed.

Speed: Most resource roads have 
speed limits posted at the beginning 
of the road (generally 60-80 km/h). 
Reduce speed depending on the road 
conditions, traffic flow and road 
maintenance crews. Always obey the 
posted rules.

Visibility: Wait until you can see 
clearly; do not drive in the dust of the 
vehicle ahead, and if you have pulled 
over, wait for the dust to settle if a 
vehicle has passed you in the opposite 
direction. Travel with your headlights 
on at all times. If you need to stop or 
pull over, do so at a designated pullout 
or a straight stretch of road with good 
visibility.

Passing: Never pass a vehicle 
unless it pulls over and indicates that it 
is safe to do so. Even when indicated it 
is safe, pass cautiously.

As a general rule, as kilometre 
markings go up, you are travelling 
further from town. Pack extra 
emergency supplies e.g. first aid 
equipment, water, food, blankets and 
let someone know where you are going 
and when you are expected back.

Debbie Pitaoulis helps Summit Lake 
toadlets across the highway.
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MEADOW CREEK SPAWNING CHANNEL 
OPEN HOUSE

Saturday Sept 10, 2016, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
North end of Kootenay Lake, 4 kms west of Meadow Creek 
View the spawning kokanee; talk to biologists; learn about BearSmart, WildSafe BC, and the 

Nutrient Restoration Program in Kootenay Lake. A great free, family event!
MCSC is open daily during the kokanee spawning season from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Please 

be aware that if there are high bear densities, the Channel may be completely closed to the 
public, at any time, by FLNRO. For more information call 250-354-6333. The Open House 

may be cancelled if there is high bear activity. For the latest, visit fwcp.ca 
 

Hosted by the Fish & Wildlife Compensation Program, and the Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations (FLNRO)

submitted
“We have a lot to be proud 

of here in British Columbia,” 
says Minister of Education Mike 
Bernier. “Student outcomes 
continue to improve. Today, 
15 per cent more students are 
graduating than in 2001.”

The  min i s t ry ’s  new 

New school year, new curriculum, tax credits
curriculum has been phased in 
over the last year for K-9, and a 
draft curriculum for grades 10-12 
is ready this year for optional use 
and feedback.

“Students will still learn 
the basics – reading, writing 
and math – but in a way that 
connects them to collaboration, 

communication and critical-
thinking skills,” Bernier says. 
“These are the skills universities, 
colleges and employers tell us 
they are looking for.”

A new core skill is coming 
into the schools – computer 
coding. Bernier calls it “a way 
of teaching critical thinking and 
logic skills.” Six million dollars 
will go to teacher training and 
technology purchases, he says.

Students in grades 10 to 
12 will write provincial exams 
in two core subjects – literacy 
and math. These are the courses 
universities and colleges look at 
during admissions. Science and 
social studies will get “rigorous 
c lass room-based  exams 
assessments, tests and projects 
to measure student progress.”

Bernier also touted the 
BC Training and Education 
Savings grant, which offers 
$1,200 to kick-start savings for 
post-secondary education of 
training. It is available to parents 
or guardians of kids born in 2006 
or later. 

For further details visit:
New Curriculum: www.

curriculum.gov.bc.ca
BC Training and Education 

Savings Grant: www.gov.bc.ca/
bctesg

Tax Credits: www2.gov.
bc.ca/gov/content /home/
featured-services/services/
parent-tax-credits

PST exemptions for school 

supplies: www.sbr.gov.bc.ca/
documents_library/bulletins/
pst_202.pdf

PST exempt ions  for 
children’s clothing and footwear: 
www.sbr.gov.bc.ca/documents_
library/bulletins/pst_201.pdf

BC scholarship: www.bced.
gov.bc.ca/awards

School Start-up Supplement: 
Help for families on income 
assistance for school supplies 
and clothing. http://ow.ly/
YKUS303mQKB
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While the BC Minister of 

Education says there is a lot 
to be proud of in the school 
system, the NDP decries it. 

“ A s  C h r i s t y  C l a r k 
continues to starve school 
budgets, parents and teachers 
are being forced to pay for the 
basics,” says New Democrat 
leader John Horgan.

“Across the province, 
parents and teachers are being 
forced to pay out of pocket – not 
for extras, but for the basics.”

He cites playground 
equipment and materials for 
art and music classes as costs 
parents are expected to pay.

“When the BC Liberals 
announced a school coding 
program, some schools had 
to turn to parents just to buy 
functional computers… The 
increasing education costs being 

BC Liberals “starving” education, NDP says
passed to teachers and parents 
reveal the gaping holes the 
BC Liberals have deliberately 
created in our public education 
system.”

Horgan says that since 
2001, the Liberals “have 
dragged public education 

funding in this province from 
the second best in Canada to the 
second worst… Most recently, 
they announced emergency 
funding for school bus 
programs – the same programs 
they encouraged school boards 
to cut, just months ago.” 

submitted
Every year, in the Southern 

Interior, two children (aged 
five to 18) walking or cycling 
are killed and 43 are injured 
in crashes. In school and 
playground zones, 13 children 
are injured every year. With 
children returning to school this 
week, the BC government, ICBC 
and police are asking drivers to 
watch for children, especially in 
or around school zones, and to 
expect more traffic on our roads. 

Police and Speed Watch 
volunteers will be closely 
monitoring drivers’ speeds in 
school zones across the province 
to help children get a safe start 
to the school year. Parents are 
encouraged to review the rules 
of the road with their children 
and go over their daily route to 
and from school.  

School’s back – keep kids safe!
Drivers: Every school day, 

unless otherwise posted, a 30 
km/h speed limit is in effect in 
school zones from 8 am to 5 pm. 
When you’re dropping off your 
children in school zones, allow 
them to exit the car on the side 
closest to the sidewalk. Never 
allow a child to cross mid-block. 

If a vehicle’s stopped in 
front of you or in the lane next 
to you, they may be yielding to 
a pedestrian, so proceed with 
caution and be prepared to stop. 
Watch for school buses. Vehicles 
approaching from both directions 
must stop for school buses when 
their lights are flashing. 

Before getting into your 
vehicle, walk around it to make 
sure no small children are hidden 
from your view. Always look 
for pedestrians when you’re 
backing up.

submitted
Thousands of British 

Columbia parents are building 
a brighter future for their 
families, thanks to the Single 
Parent Employment Initiative 
(SPEI), a unique government 
program that was launched one 
year ago by the Ministry of 
Social Development and Social 
Innovation.

Since September 2015, the 
Single Parent Employment 
Initiative has served nearly 
3,400 single parents. About 
400 people are currently in 
training programs, nearly 500 

Single Parent Employment 
Initiative reaches milestone

participants have already found 
employment and others are 
working with a case manager to 
best determine their future career 
path. Dozens of people are 
joining the program every week.

T h e  S i n g l e  P a r e n t 
Employment Initiative removes 
barriers that single parents on 
income assistance can face 
when returning to the workforce 
through up to 12 months of 
funded training for in-demand 
jobs or work experience 
placements, child care costs, 
transportation assistance 
and employment readiness 
workshops. Participants are able 
to remain on income or disability 
assistance while enrolled in a 
training program. They will also 
continue to be supported in the 
first year of employment with 
childcare costs and supplemental 
health coverage, which includes 
MSP premiums and PharmaCare 
coverage.

T h e  S i n g l e  P a r e n t 
Employment Initiative is a 
priority within the Province’s 
B.C. Skills for Jobs Blueprint. 

For more information and 
profiles of successful SPEI 
participants visit:  www.
g o v. b c . c a / S i n g l e P a r e n t 
EmploymentInitiative
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ENVIRONMENT

Appointments can be scheduled by contacting 
his Nelson office at 250-352-5135

Dr. Brennan comes to New Denver and Nakusp every week: 
Slocan Community Health Centre on Tuesday Afternoons; 

Arrow Lakes Hospital on Wednesday.  
Offering Chiropractic, Concussion Management, Cold Laser Therapy, 

Custom Orthotics, Auto Injury Care and many more services. 
www.activebalancechiro.ca

Dr. Michael Brennan • Chiropractor
Over 10 years experience

info Open 1 pm to 4:30 pm Tues. to Sat.

COMING EVENTS

Your ad could 
be here for only 
$11.00 + GST

FOR RENT

CLASSIFIED ADS

Ballroom Dance in the Kootenays
by Fran Wallis, Bronze Assoc. DIVDA
Group & Private 
classes for teens & adults
Wedding Preparation Packages
    «Plan for your special day» 
franwallis@redmtn.ca or 250-358-2448

LARRY’S REPAIR
513 PARK AVE., SLOCAN
(formerly SLOCAN AUTO)

250-355-2632

CLEANING

We do automotive from A - Z
It’s spring, time to service your lawn 

mower - Ken Hart can help
8845 Hwy 31 • Shutty Bench • 250-353-2800

Bikes, Skis, 
Snowshoes

Sales and 
Maintenance 

Call Shon
250-265-3332

shonsbs@gmail.com

• BICYCLE

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS

CARD OF THANKS

BUDDY’S PIZZA, KASLO: Award-
winning, hand-stretched artisan pizza. 
250-353-2282.
HAIR BY TETH on medical leave August 
through September.

WE ARE VICTIMS of our own success! 
Sappho’s Bakery New Denver is for sale 
so the exhausted owners can retire. Home-
based business, must be moved to new 
location. All equipment, formulas, contracts 
and training included. $40,000. 250-358-
2119 or sapphos@netidea.com. 
THINKING OF STARTING, buying or 
expanding your own business? If so, call 
Community Futures offers business loans, 
counseling & training; and delivers the 
Self Employment program in the Arrow 
& Slocan Lakes area. For more info leave 
a message at 265-3674 ext. 201 or email 
Nakusp@futures.bc.ca.

THE HIDDEN GARDEN GALLERY 
is now accepting applications for its 2017 
season. Please apply to: Exhibitions, 
HGG, Box 201, New Denver, BC, V0G 
1S0, by October 14, 2016. Along with a 

brief description of your work, its size, 
the number of pieces and medium used, 
include a few photographs and/or a CD of 
your work.

Slocan Community Health Care 
Auxiliary Society would like to thank New 
Denver Community Pharmacy for their 
donation of $1,000, also New Denver Credit 
Union of $1,101. A big thanks to everyone 
who helped make our BBQ, Silent Auction 
and Bake Sale a very successful event. 
Money raised will go towards purchasing 
a floor lift for our pavilion. 

THE FRIDAY MARKET happens every 
Friday in downtown New Denver 10 am to 
2 pm. For an eclectic selection of locally 
grown produce, artisanal food products and 
artisans’ wares. Contact: ndfridaymarket@
gmail.com
ARGENTINE TANGO MUSIC – LIVE: 
Alejandro Ziegler returns to the Kootenays. 
Tuesday, September 27th, Silverton 
Memorial Hall, 8 p.m. $25 advance, $30 
at door, concert/dance. Contact franwallis@
redmtn.ca for etransfer or paypal.

HARVEST FESTIVAL in New Denver 
will be held this year on Friday, September 
30th from 9 am–1pm. Start saving your 
biggest zucchinis for the races and apples 
for a pie bake off! Everyone is welcome to 
join in this community fall fair at Lucerne 
School. 
STONE CARVING WORKSHOP 
OFFERED IN NEW DENVER: We are 
hosting two stone carving workshops with 
Frank Bitonti (www.onepennyrocksculpting.
com) at 6575 Hwy 6, New Denver on 
Thursday–Friday, September 15–16 and 
Saturday–Sunday, September 17–18, from 
9 am to 5 pm. The cost is $150 per person, 
which includes all stone, materials, tools 
and instruction. For more information or to 
sign up for either workshop, please contact 
Roni at 250.358.7723 or email at roni@
ronidesign.com.
DO YOU LOVE TO SING? The Vallican 
Whole Community Choir is accepting new 
members this fall. Practices are on Sunday 
afternoons at the Vallican Whole, and the 
session starts on September 18th at 4:00 
pm. Friendly folks, varied repertoire, no 
auditions. Call 250-226-7399 for more 
info.

NELSON PUBLIC LIBRARY Slocan 
Valley Outreach continues! Third 
Wednesday of the month, 1-5 pm, Passmore 
Lodge, 3650 Passmore Road. 2016 dates: 
September 21, October 19 & November 
16. Area H South residents can sign up 
for a Nelson Library card and check out 
items from our mobile collection of books, 
CDs and DVDs for all ages. Everyone is 
welcome; friendly librarian on site! Info: 
250-352-6333, library@nelson.ca.
TEXAS HOLDEM TOURNAMENT 
Saturday, September 17, Slocan Legion 
Hall, 502 Harold St., Slocan starting at 6:30 
pm sharp. $30 Buy-in. Advance tickets at 
Mountain Valley Station in Slocan or phone 
250-355-2672 or 250-355-2245 to reserve. 
The Legion welcomes members and guests.
S L O C A N  VA L L E Y S E N I O R S ’ 
HOUSING Society Social & AGM: 
Tuesday, September 13th. Social, 
refreshments and displays at 6:00, AGM at 
7:00. New members welcome! Passmore 
Lodge, 3650 Old Passmore Rd.

WOULD LIKE TO SWAP MY HOUSE 
in Ladysmith, BC for yours in Silverton 
or New Denver for one to two weeks 

anytime from June 1 to October 31. 
Margie2english@gmail.com or 250-924-
1915. 
SPACIOUS 2 BR APARTMENT for 
rent in Silverton, W/D, A/C, non smoker, 
no pets. Reference required. $775/mo. 
Office space available $150.  If rented with 
apartment as 3rd BR or office $125. Both 
Available Oct. 1. Call 250-358-2167.
BOOK YOUR FALL ‘STAYCATION’ 
AT THE COTTAGE IN HILLS. The 
perfect time for your personal writing, 
music, meditation or yoga retreat, a mini 
family reunion or a girls’ getaway. Book 
your fall Staycation at The Cottage in 
Hills at our super-affordable shoulder 
season rate (starts Oct. 1st). Two-night 
minimum stay, sleeps six guests (3 beds), 
full kitchen, dining room, 2 bathrooms, 
fully equipped throughout, cozy wood-
stove, 200 DVDs for ‘vegging out,’ covered 
porch with mountain view, quiet and 
private, outdoor fireplace for bonfires and 
roasting marshmallows. Free Nakusp Hot 
Springs passes for all Staycation guests. 
Photos, rates, dates and availability at www.
thecottageinhills.com or call your host 
Lorna at 250-358-2722.
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HARDWOOD FLOORS 
WHOLESALE

100% CANADIAN PREF. ALUM-OXIDE. ROAK-
MAPLE BISTRO/TAVERN 3 1/4” X 3/4” - $4.39/SF 
– MILL RUN $85 Sel BETTER. NORTH PLANK. 

RL. UP TO 7’ $5.49/SF PLT. – ENG IMPORT 
FROM $3.99/SF PLT. CORK 50+ CHOICES 

FROM $2.59 SF PLT. GLUE DOWN – BAMBOO, 
SLATE FROM $3.99/SF PLT – MOST IN STOCK 

AT JUAN’S 1503 HWY 3A 
THRUMS (CASTLEGAR) BC

250-399-6377 Mon-Sat 8:30 am - 5 pm

mobile (250) 551-TIME (8463)

Jim Pownall 
& Co.

LOG & TIMBER 
FRAME HOMES

Crane Service
New Denver • BC

250-358-2566
jpownall@telus.net

HALL LUMBER 
& BUILDING SUPPLIES

Open Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat 
10 am to 5 pm

PHONE 250-269-0043
Find us at 280 Lower Inonoaklin Rd. 

Edgewood, BC

• Registered Septic System 
designer and installer •
• Ready Mix Concrete • 

• Lock Blocks • Drain Rock • 
• Road Crush • Sand & Gravel • 

• Dump Trucks • Excavator • 
• Crusher • Coloured Concrete • 

• Site Preparation •
Box 1001, Nakusp, BC, V0G 1R0
Ph. 265-4615 • vieirac@telus.net

CONSTRUCTION • HOME • GARDEN 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Indoor Garden 
Supplies

Castlegar
250-304-2911

1730 Hwy 3, Selkirk Spring Building
dan@canadiangardensupply.com

Safety, Service, Satisfaction
Installation and maintenance
jim@jemsgas.com

MADDEN TIMBER CONSTRUCTION
            TimberFrame Homes
    Stairs, Interior Finishing, Drywall

Concrete and Excavation
Roofing and Siding

Custom Design
Wood and Timber Sales

                 dave@maddentimber.com
                          250 265 1807

Wired by Alex
Electrical Contracting Ltd

Alex Joseph

250-358-7721

Crescent Bay 
Construction Ltd.

Eric Waterfield — Septic Planning/Installation

Nakusp, BC • Ph. 250 265-3747 • Fx. 250 265-3431 
• Email cresbay@telus.net

Leaf Cabinetry
Residential & commercial 

cabinet work.
Winlaw, BC

250.226.7441 
www.leafcabinetry.com

Highland Creek 
Contracting

• Excavating • Dump truck • 
Premium garden soil • Lawn 

installation • Landscaping 
Call for an estimate 

Pete Schwartz
250-358-2199

cell: 250-505-4347
highlandcreekcontracting@gmail.com

Yarns, Fabrics, Fibres
Open Wed-Sat 10:30 - 4:30 • 250-551-6509

sewmuchmoreyarn.com
Storefront, 304 6th Ave. • New Denver

LARRY the LAWN GUY
• Lawn care • Spring clean-up • Pruning 

• Odd jobs • Yard waste removal 
Call Larry “the lawn guy”

250-265-7281 • 250-358-7772
Serving Silverton to Nakusp & all points in between.

CLASSIFIED ADS

CONSTRUCTION
FOUNDATIONS • ROOFING • RENOVATIONS

Specializing in Timber Framing
Cell: 250-265-8503 Home: 250-265-2278

BONDED Journeyman carpenter • Licenced 
(Canadian) Sub-contractor • Licenced (US) Contractor. 

www.manciaconstruction.ca

Tyler Paynton • 250.777.3654 • silveridgeearthsnow@hotmail.com

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
• Power Trowel • Concrete Finishing

• Concrete Stamping and Acid 
Staining • Forming • Tile Setting

• Cultured & Natural Stone Installation

CREATIVE MASONRY SOLUTIONS 
FOR YOUR HOME AND BUSINESS

           Patrick Baird
            250-354-8562
              elementconcrete.ca

MEN with BROOMS
CHIMNEY SWEEPS
250-265-4134

Insurance Inspections & Installations 
of  Wood Burning Appliances

WETT Certified • WorkSafe BC
Bonded • Insured

EPONA ENTERPRISES INC.
Meeting all your electrical 

needs with friendly 
professional service. 

Call Ed Kostuch at 250-265-8091

PETS

K & A
Kent & Arlene Yardcare Services

Free Estimates
358-2508 • 358-7785 • 505-8210

wyofonoff1@yahoo.ca

SLOCAN VALLEY RECREATION

HEALTH

NOTICES

SEWING

THE BROKEN POT 
GARDEN CENTRE

Trees, shrubs, annuals, 
perennials, and edibles

10 km south of Kaslo • 4899 Hwy 31
Tues-Sat 9-5 • 250-353-7456

Nakusp Redi-Mix
serving the Kootenays since 1973

New Crushed Gravel
Edgewood • Nakusp • Trout Lake • Kaslo
DAVE WEATHERHEAD

250-265-4311 (ph) 
nakuspredimix@gmail.com

Personal Classifieds 
start at $8.00

email: 
valleyvoice@valleyvoice.ca

LOST

FOR SALE

226-0008 • WWW.RDCK.BC.CA

Darrell A. Olsen 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Box 595 Nakusp, BC Cell: 250-265-1342
VOG 1R0  Phone: 250-265-4621

email: darrellolsen@nakusp.net

HOUSE SITTER WANTED: Very 
responsible adult(s) for fully furnished 
3-bedroom home in New Denver October 
1, 2016 to January 30, 2017. No smoking, 
no pot and no pets! Pay your own utilities, 
references required. Karen/Bob Dubreuil 
250-358-2828 for more info.  
FOR RENT IN NAKUSP: 2 bdrm, 2 
full bathroom, skylights, hardwood in 
livingroom, newer mobile home. Possible 
rent to purchase. Quiet Park. Call 250-
265-1730.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: Self-
contained office space approximately 20’ x 
25’ available at 210 Lake Ave. in Silverton, 
BC. $325.00 per/month + Utilities. Call 
250-358-2293.

MOVING SALE at Mistaya B&B Sept. 
16, 17, 18, 10–2 pm. Furniture, bedding, 
dishes, horse equipment, tools, antiques and 
collectables, utility trailer, 20x20x8 shelter, 
miscellaneous items. 8941 Hwy #6 10 km 
south of Silverton.
MOBILE HOME FOR SALE – 4 
appliances, heat pump. Offers. 250-265-
4704 preferably after 6 pm (or leave a 
message).
FOR SALE: Mixed species dimension 
timbers and rough lumber up to 10” x 10”. 
Cedar 4 x 4s, etc. FREE: Mixed species 
slab wood for firewood or fencing - Come 
and get it! 208 Laktin Road, Hills, BC. Call 
250-358-7796.
AFFORDABLE STEEL SHIPPING 

CONTAINERS 20 ft. and 40 ft. sizes. 
Kootenay Containers. Sales & Rentals. 
Castlegar. 250-365-3014. 

YOGA IN SILVERTON – THE INWARD 
JOURNEY: Monday and Thursday 
mornings, 9-10:30 am. Honour your body 
by reducing stress, building strength, 
flexibility and balance. Upper story of the 
fire hall in Silverton. Only 5 minutes from 
New Denver. Open to all levels. Come 
and share mindfulness and the exultation 
of inner flow.
TRADITIONAL THAI MASSAGE with 
Tyson - Special Intro offer: 2 hour Thai 
massage for $50. Experience an ancient 
physiotherapy method for body/mind 
wellness. Available by appointment in the 
Slocan Valley and Nelson. Tyson Bartel 
250-226-6826 http://www.thaitouch.ca/

CARE AIDE NEEDED with Care Aide 
Certificate or equivalent for mature disabled 
male. Will train. Reply with brief resume 
to Care Aide, Box 433, New Denver, BC 
V0G 1S0.

LOST SUP PADDLE in Hills on Slocan 
Lake. Black with white “Boardworks” 
label. Adjustable. If found or have any info, 
call 250-358-2365.

FOR INFORMATION ON AA, NA, 
OA, ACOA OR ALANON MEETINGS 
contact in New Denver: 358-7904 or 358-

7158; Nakusp 265-4216; Kaslo 353-2658; 
South Slocan 226-7705; Playmor Junction 
359-7310.
www.carpentercreeklastwishessociety.
ca provides information on preplanning 
for death and advice for alternative funeral 
arrangements. Ph: 250-358-2253.
NELSON & AREA ELDER ABUSE 
PREVENTION Resource Centre: 250-
352-6008 preventeldRabuse@sbdemail.
com / www.nelsonelderabuseprevention.ca. 
Drop-in Wednesdays 12-2 pm, 719 Vernon 
Street, Nelson. Nelson and District Seniors 
Coordinating Society.

PERSONALIZED DOG CARE – 
WINLAW. Your dog’s home away from home, 
no kennels, acres of fenced play area and river 
swims. Call now to book your dog’s vacation. 
1-250-448-6553, www.barknrollinn.com.
DOES YOUR DOG OR PUPPY frustrate 
you? Would you like to have the dog of your 
dreams? Would you like to confidently go 
anywhere with your dog? We can help. Go 
to www.proudofmydog.ca to find out how.

3 ONLY LOFTS FOR SALE in lovely 
New Denver: new high-quality build, 
spectacular views across to New Denver 
glacier and Valhalla Park, heated-slab 
with wireless thermostat, high efficiency 
fiberglass windows, propane fireplace-
ready, dedicated parking, 4 blocks to Slocan 
Lake. Lock and walk, hassle free. See 
Coldwell Banker listing.

Ballet: Ages 3+. Thursdays Sept. 22–Dec 
8, 3:15–5:30 pm. Slocan Park Hall.
Mountain Bike Adventure for Youth - 
Galena Trail: Fri, Sept. 23, 10 am–4 pm, 
$75. Bussing provided, please inquire.
Hidden Gems Hiking Series: Hike 1: 
Sun., Sept 25, 10 am–1 pm, $25. Hike 2: 
Sat., Oct. 1, 1–4 pm, $25.
Watercolour Painting En Plein Air: 
Sat., Oct. 1, 9:30 am–12:30 pm, $45.
Ladies Intro to Mountain Biking: Wed., 
Sept. 7, 10 am–12 pm. $25.
Drop-in Fall Fitness/Sports: Ball 
Hockey Mon’s Sept 12–Dec. 12, 7–9pm, 
Brent Kennedy School. Intermediate 
Volleyball Tues’s & Thurs’s Sept. 13–Dec 
15, 7:30-9:30 pm, Mount Sentinel School. 
Total Body Blast Workout Sat’s Sept. 
17–Oct. 29, 9-10 am; Yoga Thurs’s Sept. 
22–Oct. 27, 5:45–7 pm, Slocan Park Hall.
Slow Feeding System for Livestock: 
Sat., Sept. 17, 10–11:30 am, $25, Crescent 
Valley Hall.
Edible Harvest Walk: Sun., Sept 18, 11 
am–2 pm, $25 (adult) or $15 (under 12).
All you can Art- Contemporary Art for 
Home Learners: Mon’s Sept. 19–Nov. 
7, 10–11:30 am $99, Passmore Hall. 
Funding available please inquire, all calls 
confidential.
Ballet Jazz Fusion: Tues’s Sept. 20–Oct. 
25, 6:30–7:30 pm, $72, Slocan Park 
Hall. 16+

TWO 5.4 ACRES – privacy, views, easy 
access, good gravity water and new septic 
systems. Gentle sloping 250-year-old forest, 
excellent sun exposure and garden climate. 
Six miles south of Silverton. Pictures, info: 
www.comfree.com/#218671 or 1-877-888-
3131. By appointment, call owner 250-
358-2364. $345,000. Also each property 
separately at $174,000. Also contact 
Aszjeca Burden Century 21 250-365-2111 
main office or 250-505-6545 cell.

HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE
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Support the Valley Voice with 
a voluntary subscription

Only $10-$30 

Open Monday - Saturday
10:00 am - 5:00 pm

Open Sunday, 11 am - 4 pm
Main Street, New Denver

250-358-2178

WINTER HOURS
9 AM - 9 PM

Kaslo Clothes Hanger

Open Thurs - Sun

Delivery available in the New Denver Silverton area. 
For same day delivery call, email or fax by 2:00 pm.

New Market Foods
518 6th Ave • New Denver
250-358-2270 Fax: 250-358-2290

email: shopnewmarket@gmail.com
www.newmarketfoods.ca

Our hours are 7 days a week from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm
Certified by the Province of BC to test drinking water

H. A. Benson Inc.
Chartered Professional Accountant
119 Broadway Street
Box 780
Nakusp, BC V0G 1R0

Phone: 250-265-3370 • Fax: 250-265-3375
Email: dalyce@habenson.ca

WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY

GIFTS

Support the Valley Voice with a voluntary subscription
Only $10-$30 

Send Cheque to: Valley Voice, Box 70
New Denver, BC  V0G 1S0

HEALTH FOOD

ORGANIC PRODUCE • NATURAL 
MEDICINES • VITAMINS  • SUPPLEMENTS  

AND MORE

Rutabagas
Whole Foods Market

New Denver, BC  
316 Main Street
250-358-7900

FLOWERS
Fresh Floral Arrangements  

                   by Darlene
Green Acres Ventures

Weddings & Everyday Flowers
Delivery available 250-265-1379

email: greenacres@live.ca • www.greenacresnakusp.ca

Your ad could 
be here for only 
$11.00 + GST

OBITUARY
COMMUNITY

REAL ESTATE

Bill Lander 
Realtor®
 
250-551-5652

bill@billlander.ca

Serving the Slocan Valley 
for the 14th year.

Offices in Nakusp, Nelson, 
Kaslo & Trail

Coldwell Banker Rosling Real Estate

Serving the Slocan Valley
DIRECT: 250-226-7007

306 Broadway Street, Box 40, Nakusp, BC V0G 1R0
250-265-3635 office • 250-265-4430 fax

www.selkirkrealty.com • christinaharder@royallepage.ca

Christina Harder
Realtor®

SAVE MONEY @ PETER’S WINDOWS 
& DOORS with energy-efficient windows, 
doors and siding by Gentek. We are the 
exclusive dealer of long lasting, high 
performing windows by Gentek. We also 
have lots of wood and metal doors in stock. 
Now selling Gentek siding. 1-250-399-0079.
GERRY CONWAY  – Journeyman 
carpenter/builder. 250-265-3163.

SATELLITE AV TECH: Shaw, Telus, 
Bell, Xplornet etc; antennas, boosters, home 
theatre, wired & wireless systems; James, 
250-226-7236, tjfworks.ca
LANDLORDS: FORGET THE HASSLE. 
Peace of Mind Rental Management will 
screen applicants, collect the rent, inspect at 
regular intervals, answer tenants’ emergency 
calls, and arrange for repairs. 15 years of 
experience as landlords of three properties. 
Put our knowledge to work for you! 358 area 
only. 250-358-2119 or kaytrin@netidea.com.
PERSONAL COUNSELLING with Sue 
Mistretta, M.A. in Silverton and Winlaw. 19 
years of counselling experience. Phone 250-
358-2177 or email soulgarden58@gmail.
com to book a free 30-minute consultation. 
Visit www.handandsoul.ca for more details.

JOHN B. VANDERKROFT unexpectedly 
passed away on July 27, 2016 at the age of 80. He 
will be dearly missed by his wife Chere and his 6 
children Carey (Barb), Carolina, Bill (Desiree), 
Jamie (Chantal), David (Dawn) and Katrina 
(Jennifer) as well as 13 grandchildren and 9 great 
grandchildren. Also missing him are his Brother 
Arthur (Lein) and nieces Dianna (Genk), Anita 
(Theo) and their families in Holland.

John was born in Holland February 27, 
1936 where he was raised until completing his 
compulsory military service. He immigrated 
to Canada in 1957 at the age of 20. He worked 
doing carpentry and other jobs making his way 
eventually to Nakusp where he met and married 
Chere. He lived out his life in Nakusp enjoying 
hunting and his main passion, fishing.

SERVICES

submitted
New Denver’s St. Stephen’s 

Church (Valhalla Anglican Parish) 
is hosting ‘Painting the Stars!’ Join 
others for this weekend of innovative 
study and discussion, which provides 
opportunities to ask questions, listen 
and evolve in thought and practice. 
Presented by the Valhalla Anglican 
Parish, which welcomes all who 
are interested in science (brain) and 
spirituality (heart). 

Trained facilitators Elizabeth 
Huether and Joan Alexander will 
use the licensed ‘Painting the Stars’ 
DVD series to create a safe and 
welcoming space to meet and foster 
discussion.

The weekend session starts 
Friday evening, October 21 from 6 

Paint the Stars offers 
science and spirituality

pm to 9 pm and continues Saturday, 
October 22, from 10 am – 4 pm and 
Sunday, October 23 from noon to 4 
pm. St. Stephen’s Anglican Church, 
corner of Union St. and 7th Ave, 
New Denver.

The cost is $30, payable at 
the first session and bursaries are 
available. Materials will be emailed 
to participants by October 17. For 
an additional cost of $5 a hard copy 
will be available at the first session; 
please include this request at the 
time of registration. Contact Joan 
Alexander at alexander.joan9@
gmail.com or 250-608-1277. Provide 
the following information when 
registering: your name, email, 
phone and request for hard copy of 
materials, if required. 
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Upcoming workshops hosted 
by WildSafeBC and 
Harvest Share

Composting Workshop with Mario Lanthier from 
CropHealth Advising and Research

Location:  Meet at the Knox Hall in New Denver (521 6th Ave)

Time: 9 am – 4 pm Saturday September 17th
Topics will include: steps in preparing good compost, testing of finished 
product, and use of composts in gardens, fields and landscape settings.  
We will also review recent advances in soil biology and the prepara-
tion of high-quality compost that provide natural suppression of plant 
diseases.  This intensive 1-day seminar will be of interest to organic 
growers, landscapers and gardeners with basic knowledge in horticul-
ture.  The morning sessions will be indoors.  Part of the afternoon will 
be outdoors. Sliding scale 30-50$, to register call 250-354-8120, or 
email newdenver@wildsafebc.com

Electric Fencing Workshop with Gillian Sanders
Location:  Meet at the Knox Hall in New Denver (521 6th Ave)

Time: 10am-noon Sunday September 18th
Workshop leader Gillian Sanders has helped to install more than 100 
electric fences to successfully protect livestock and/or fruit trees from 
both black and grizzly bears. Correctly installed and maintained electric 
fencing provides a cost-effective and easy solution to prevent or stop 
bear conflicts. This workshop will discuss different electric fencing 
designs for permanent and temporary fences that can be adapted to 
your particular needs. Free event! To register call 250-354-8120 or 
email newdenver@wildsafebc.com

Village of 
New Denver 

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF TAX SALE

The following described property and improvements thereon shall be offered 
for “Sale by Public Auction” at the Village of New Denver Municipal Office, 
115 Slocan Ave, on Monday, September 26, 2016 at 10:00 am unless the 
delinquent taxes and interest thereon are sooner paid:

722 Union Street
Parcel B (Being a consolidation of Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 See LB259114) Block 
47, District Lot 549 Kootenay District Plan 557 

508 6th Avenue
Lot 21, Block 46, District Lot 549 Kootenay District Plan 557
Lot 22, Block 46, District Lot 549 Kootenay District Plan 557
Lot 23, Block 46, District Lot 549 Kootenay District Plan 557

CANCELLATION OF COUNCIL 
MEETING

Residents of the Village of New Denver are hereby advised that the Regular 
Council Meeting scheduled for Tuesday, September 27, 2016 has been 
cancelled as the majority of Council members will be attending the annual 
convention of the Union of BC Municipalities.  

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Pursuant to Section 612 of the Local Government Act, a public hearing will be 
held to consider the Bosun Hall Heritage Designation Bylaw No. 701, 2016, 
a bylaw to designate the Bosun Hall (710 Bellevue Street, New Denver, BC) 
as a municipal heritage site.  

WHEN:  7:00 p.m., Tuesday, September 27, 2016
WHERE:  Council Chambers – 115 Slocan Avenue, New Denver, BC

A copy of Bosun Hall Heritage Designation Bylaw No. 701, 2016 may be 
inspected at the Village of New Denver Municipal Office (115 Slocan Avenue, 
New Denver, BC) between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. on weekdays 
except statutory holidays.  

USE OF MUNICIPAL ROADS AND 
PARKS

Everyone is reminded that groups or individuals wishing to use Village 
property such as streets, boulevards, alleys or parks (Greer Park, Centennial 
Park including the Kohan Gardens) for events, workshops, displays, etc. must 
contact the Village Office well in advance of the proposed event or activity.

SPRINKLING RESTRICTIONS
As the hot days of summer arrive, residents of the Village of New Denver 
are asked to comply with the following rules regarding the use of sprinklers 
within the Village boundaries
Level 1 Sprinkling Restrictions: No sprinkling between 10:00 am and 6:00 pm

GARBAGE COLLECTION REMINDER
In accordance with the Village Solid Waste Management Bylaw residents 
placing garbage curbside for collection are required to place bagged and 
tagged waste material in a garbage can or other suitable lidded container 
in order to prevent access by animals.  Residential collection occurs every 
Tuesday, beginning at 8:00 a.m. Please DO NOT put your garbage out 
before pickup day.

by Katrine Campbell
• Trish Hill from Interior Health 

and Andrea Winckers and Christie 
Anderson from the BC Cancer 
Society appeared as a delegation 
with a PowerPoint presentation on 
the hazards of smoking to people and 
the environment. Anderson noted the 
impact that toxic tobacco litter had 
on wildlife, and the number of fires 
started by discarded butts. 

They asked council to consider 
an outside smoking bylaw, citing the 
$2.3 billion annual cost to the BC 
economy, and said they were available 
to help New Denver write a bylaw for 
a smoke-free outdoors.

Council discussed this later in the 
meeting, but staff are already working 
on a long list of other bylaws so no 
action was taken.

• Among the letters council 
received for information was one 
from the Chamber of Commerce 
which said it neither supported nor 
opposed the installation of vault 
toilets in the Village. The Chamber’s 
policy was “to avoid becoming 
involved in issues where there isn’t 
a clear consensus among Chamber 
members and possibly Village or 
valley residents as well.”

• Council approved a development 
variance permit application for Chad 
Townsend’s property at 212 7th Ave, 
the old Turner Memorial United 
Church. Nadine Stefan explained 
to council the application would 
allow her to place a tiny house on 
the property and live in it until she 
could eventually buy property of her 
own. There is a rental shortage in the 
village, she said, and this would allow 
her to live here without the worry 
about having a place to stay.

Four neighbours objected to the 
variance request in writing but didn’t 
specify what their concerns were. 
Councillor Henning von Krogh said 

New Denver Council August 23: Anti-smoking bylaw?
it seemed a substantial number and 
suggested council needed to take 
another look at the bylaw. CAO 
Bruce Woodbury said the notice of 
application went to 33 neighbours; 
three went into the Village Office 
with concerns and two changed their 
minds after talking to Corporate 
Officer Catherine Allaway. He added 
he sensed there was “a fair level of 
misunderstanding” what the variance 
meant. Von Krogh asked for a deferral 
for one meeting to get the correct 
information to the four people who 
objected. Woodbury replied that “we 
should not be talking people into 
supporting the variance.”

Council approved the application, 
with von Krogh opposed.

• A request from Francie Oldham 
on behalf of the Valhalla Community 
Choir for a discount on the rental fee 
for Knox Hall was denied. The choir 
only uses the hall for three months 
each year. Staff said the fees were set 
by bylaw and council couldn’t alter 
the provisions of a bylaw except by 
amending it. The other option was 
for council to offer a grant-in-aid. 
Councillor Nadine Raynolds moved 
giving the choir a grant of $175, half 
of the yearly rental fee; the CAO 

pointed out that would open the door 
for other groups in the same situation. 
Raynolds’ motion failed.

• Kootenay Sufferfest was granted 
permission to temporarily close roads 
for its races, and to use the northeast 
dike of Carpenter Creek as a start/
finish area on September 3 and 4.

• Councillor Heather Fox declared 
an interest and left the meeting while 
council discussed a request from the 
Healthy Community Society for a 
signage development permit for 305 
6th Ave. As the proposed signs for the 
Village Hearth restaurant meet Village 
building design guidelines, council 
approved the permit.

• Council received for information 
the Province’s Collaborative Spaces 
grant funding opportunity, which 
had been passed on by LACE with a 
request for support but no details. At 
public question time, LACE’s Carol 
Bell said she hadn’t been asked for 
or invited to give further information.

 The CAO’s analysis noted that 
“it might be worthwhile to consider 
applying for this annual funding 
stream but [it] is premature at this time 
due to the lack of the final structural 
assessment on the Bosun Hall.” 
Councillor Raynolds said the Village 

should have it on the radar for next 
year. The program allows arts and 
culture organizations to apply for up 
to $50,000 for small capital projects, 
such as the Bosun Hall renovations.

• Mayor Ann Bunka reported on 
RDCK meetings. At a Joint Resource 
Recovery meeting August 17 they 
discussed increasing tipping fees; this 
was referred to the sub-committees for 
each area. RDCK fees are $25 less 
than Kootenay Boundary and there is 
‘cross-border dumping’ because of the 
difference. Staff were directed to issue 

a request for proposal for a three-year 
wood grinding contract.

At the August 18 regular board 
meeting: Columbia Basin Trust holds 
its AGM September 23-24 in Kaslo; 
there is an open public meeting at 4 
pm September 23.

AKBLG has set aside October 13 
for a session on agriculture.

There will be a workshop on the 
framework for Recreation and Parks 
Services to discuss collaborative 
implementation of the R&P master 
plans.

submitted
Nadine Stefan will exhibit a 

new art installation titled Exposed 
at the Langham Gallery in Kaslo. 
This installation includes a series 
of photographs through which 
Stefan explores themes pertaining 
to vulnerabili ty.  Portraying 
individuals wrapped in bed sheets 
within various environments, each 
image conveys a rawness that is 
the struggle between revealing and 
concealing our humanity. Her intent 
is to bring into question commonly 

Stefan to exhibit Exposed at The Langham
held beliefs about strength versus 
weakness and the realities of our 
interdependence. 

The exhibition opens Friday, 
September 9 from 7 – 9 pm. The 
show runs September 9 through 
to October 30. Gallery Hours are 
Thursday through Sunday from 
1 – 4 pm. 

The Langham Centre is located 
at 447 A Avenue, Kaslo. For more 
information, please go to www.
thelangham.ca. 
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Thank you to all of 
our sponsors that 

made the West 
Kootenay SAREX 

2016 the best ever!
PLANTINUM 
SPONSORS

Columbia Basin Trust
Fortis BC

Regional District of Central 
Kootenay (Area H, I, G, B)

GOLD SPONSORS
Endless Adventure

BC Search and Rescue 
Association

SILVER SPONSORS
Playmor Power Products
Rossland & District SAR

BRONZE SPONSORS
Columbia Power 

Corporation
Slocan Valley Co-op

Heritage Credit Union
City of Castlegar

And the countless 
businesses in the Slocan 

Valley, Castlegar, Rossland 
and Nelson areas that 

supported our event through 
donations and services!

Also, a huge thank you to 
the community members of 

the Slocan Valley!

THANK YOU!

35th Annual Rosebery Regatta: Moss Perry is the new commodore

Moss Perry’s toy boat was judged the winner of this year’s Rosebery Regatta. Despite very little 
wind, and a complete neglect of the tradition of bribing the judges, his single-masted catamaran 

sailed to a first-place finish at the annual event in Rosebery Bay.

Manja Lund & Mikkel Skaarup’s vessl, The Trippy Viking, placed second at the Rosebery Regatta.

Kootenay sufferfest rides again – details next edition
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Zoe Larson from Revelstoke, BC was one of the participants of all ages to participate in the 12K Trail Run. Kids line up for the start of the 2K bike ride on the first day of Kootenay Sufferfest in Kaslo. 


